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Candidate search narrowed to 11 
By James Evans 
Editor in Chief 

The Tennessee Board of 
Regents has trimmed the initial 
list of MTSU presidential candi- 
dates, and both MTSU vice 
presidents vying lor the posi- 
tion have survived the first cut. 

The board's presidential 
search committee met on cam- 
pus during spring break with 
instructions to narrow the list 
down   from   the   original   27 

potentials.   The committee cut 
the list to 12 candidates. 

Barbara Haskew - currently 
provosl and vice president for 
Academic Affairs - and Duane 
Mucky - currently vice presi 
dent for Finance and 
Administration - both made it 
to the next round. 

Glenville     State     College 
President   Thomas  H.  Powell 
also made the cut, but he with 
drew    his    name    last    week 
because he said  he  needs to 

focus on his college for now. 
Powells move has dropped the 
list to 11. 

lames Hindman, who served 
as provost and vice president of 
Academic Allans in 1992, also 
survived the first cut. 
Appointed by former President 
lames Walker. Hindman left 
when he was ottered the presi- 
dency ol Angelo Male 
I niversity. 

The next committee meeting 
is scheduled April 13, and the 

list is expected to be cut to 
down to three to five candidates 
at that time. 

The final candidates will be 
brought to campus to meet the 
community and go through the 
last interviewing rounds some- 
time early in May, said John 
Harris, committee member and 
director of Disabled Student 
Services at MTSU. 

II all goes as planned, the 
"Tennessee Board of Regents 
plans to have a new MTSU pres- 

ident named by May 16. 
"That is the goal, but a lot 

will be determined when we get 
into it," Harris said. 

The 11 remaining candidates 
are: Haskew; Hindman; Stucky; 
lames Chapman, president of 
Shawnee State; Richard 
Davenport, provost and senior 
vice president for Academic and 
Student Affairs at Central 
Michigan University; Albert 
Etheridge, president of the 
University   of   Pittsburgh   at 

Smith approves new health fee 
By Amanda Maynord 
Staff Writer 

More than 19,000 students 
attend MTSU but only one 
physician is on call at Health 
Services. The staff of one doc- 
tor and four nurses currently 
treats patients on a daily basis. 

As a result of MTSU's lack 
of medical staff. Health 
Services director Richard 
Chapman and Interim 
President Eugene Smith have 
proposed a $35 health ser- 
vices fee. The fee now awaits 
approval from the Tennessee 
Board of Regents. If 
approved, it will become part 
of the general access fee for 
students. 

Ultimately the fee will 
allow MTSU to hire at least 
six new doctors as well as 
increase the nursing staff. 

"This will only improve 
the quality of our health ser- 
vices," Chapman said. "We 
want to make it better for the 
students." 

A visit to Health Services 
will still be free to any stu- 
dent, but the new fee does not 
cover any lab work or X-rays 
that a student might have. 

Health Services is also 
looking to create a Women's 
Health Center. 

"We've had many women 
asking for something like 
this," Chapman said. The cen- 
ter will be run by a primary 
doctor and nurse practitioner. 
It will house a family plan- 
ning station and will focus on 

Photo by Matthew H Starling | Chief Photographer 

Rachel Pearl signs in to Health Services Tuesday afternoon. Beginning next fall, the student body could be 
paying a new fee for the service. 

women's health issues. The 
center will be a place for 
women with birth control 
issues or general health ques- 
tions. 

Another addition   Health 

Services is looking forward to 
is the MMR vaccine. As of 
now Health Services does not 
stock the vaccine, but they 
plan to provide that service in 
the future. 

The long term goal for 
MTSU's Health Services is to 
increase its medical staft and 
improve the quality of care 
for MTSU students. Tom 
Tozer, director of news and 

publications said, " In the 
long run the fee will save you 
money. Students won't have 
to pay $50 or $60 to see a doc- 
tor around town." ♦ 

lohnstown; John Haeger, 
provost and vice president for 
Academic and Student Affairs at 
Northern Arizona University; 
Sidney McPhee, executive vice 
chancellor of the Tennessee 
Board of Regents; Thomas 
Powell, president at Glenville 
State College, West Virginia; 
and Bruce Walker, dean of the 
College of Business at the 
University of Missouri- 
Columbia. ♦ 

Walking 
for a cure 
MTSU to host 
relay for fight 
against cancer 
By LisaThomason 
Staff Writer 

Members of the MTSU com- 
munity can soon lend a hand in 
the fight against cancer. 

The American Cancer 
Society's Relay for Life will be held 
on the MTSU campus June 9-10. 
The Relay for Life is a team event 
that raises money for cancer 
research. The theme for the relay 
this year is "Knocking Cancer Out 
of the Park." 

Director of administrative ser- 
vices Deborah Roberts is the team 
leader for one MTSU team. She 
said the society suggests teams be 
composed of 12 to 15 members, 
although they can participate 
with fewer. 

"It is a 12-hour event and 
someone is supposed to be on the 
track at all times," Roberts said. 
"With more people, you can work 
in shifts." 

Teams are encouraged to raise 
SI,500 for the American Cancer 
Society, or $100 per team mem- 
ber. Members raise money by 
receiving pledges for the amount 
of time they walk in the relay. 

The relay, which will be held 
on the intramural fields, will last 
from 5 p.m. ]une 9 to 5 a.m. lune 
10. It is open to the community 
from 5 p.m. to 11 p.m., and then 

See Walking, 4 

Tip leads to arrests U, 
' in newsstand theft 

By James Evans 
Editor in Chief 

Thanks to a rare tip to MTSU 
Crime Stoppers, two arrests have 
been made in connection with 
the theft of a Sidelines newsstand 
in mid-February. 

MTSU junior Claudia Perry 
and Michael Calvin, not an 
MTSU student , turned them- 
selves in to police after warrants 
were sworn out for their arrests. 

The tip was called in Feb. 23, 
but warrants were delayed 
because Matt Foster, the officer 
in charge of the arrest, had to 
take medical leave due to a knee 
injury he sustained while break- 
ing up a fight at a campus come- 
dy show in December. 

Perry and Calvin are sched- 
uled  to appear in  Rutherford 

County General Sessions Court 
today to face the charge of theft 
under $500. 

The university's Judicial 
Affairs office has also started 
actions against Perry, said Sgt. 
Tom Wright of Public Safety and 
a spokesperson for MTSU Crime 
Stoppers. 

The Crime Stoppers board 
will still have to determine how 
much the person who called in 
will receive, which could be up to 
$300. Wright said the amount 
will depend on whether the news 
rack is recovered. 

"As far as we know, they still 
have possession of the rack," 
Wright said. 

fenny Crouch, director of 
Student Publications, said the 

See Theft, 4 

Tiny subjects get 
a grand showing 

Photo Provided 

This photograph  taken of a spider's eyes under a micro- 
scope is just one of Mary Penuel-Matthews' pictures on 
display in the Weiser-Patton Science Building. 

By Kristy Adams 
Staff Writer 

Spider eyes, ear mites and 
stinkbugs. 

These may not seem like pho- 
togenic subjects to the average 
person, but Mary Penuel- 
Matthews sees them in a differ- 
ent light. 

To her, they are the subjects of 
some well-received pictures 
taken as part of a biology assign- 
ment. 

The microscopic pho- 
tographs taken last fall by 
Penuel-Matthews, a graduate 
student working on her masters 
in biology, are now on display in 
the Weiser-Patton Science 
Building. 

The pictures include close- 
ups of seeds, spider  eyes,  a 

stinkbug, an ear mite and even a 
small portion of a dead cat's 
tongue. 

Penuel-Matthews took the 
scanning electron micrographs 
class last fall and was assigned to 
take 50 microscopic pho- 
tographs of anything she chose. 
Her instructor, Marion R. Wells, 
an MTSU biology professor tor 
37 years, enjoyed the pictures 
enough to have them displayed. 

"They're the best I've ever 
had," Wells said. 

Penuel-Matthews said the 
process of making the pictures 
requires much time and 
patience. The first step is to find 
the specimen and dry it out. This 
is done with acitone washes and 
takes several days to complete. 

See Tiny, 4 
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CAMPUS BRIEFS 

IRS, others to hold job interviews 
The Placement and Student Employment Center is sponsoring 

several on-campus interviews today and tomorrow. Abercrombie & 
Fitch and FedEx Ground will be interviewing today, while the 
Internal Revenue Service, Eckerd Youth Alternatives and American 
Heart Association will he searching tor applicants tomorrow. 
Interview times should he scheduled through the Placement Center 
in Keathley University Center, Room 328. More information is 
available at 898-2500. ♦ 

Recording industry veteran raps 
Richard lames Burgess, a record producer, artist manager, 

Internet entrepreneur MM\ author, is holding a workshop titled, 
"Bridging the Gap: Musicianship and Entrepreneurial 
Independence in the Recording Industry." The workshop, sched- 
uled for 3 p.m. to 6 p.m. tonight in the Bragg Mass ( omniunication 
Building, Room 101, is sponsored by the Department ol Recording 
Industry. Burgess, the producei ol many pop and urban artists such 
as Five Star and New Edition, will offer his take on the business and 
legal aspects ot the industry. The workshop is free and open to the 
general public. For more information, contact Mike \lleyne at 901 
8336 or Mike Reed at 898:91^. ♦ 

Operas feature orchestra, two casts 
The MTSU Opera Workshop will present two performan< 

the Mozart comic opera,"Cosi Fan Tutte," April 6 and 7 at 7: Mi p.m. 
Each performance will include an entirely different cast and b« 
complete with costuming, set decoration and a small chamber 
orchestra. Both performances will he held in the Wright MUSK 

By Lindsey Turner - Assistant News Editor 

Building's Music Hall and will last approximately 135 minutes, 
including an intermission. Tickets are $5 and can be purchased at 
the door. Admission is free to MTSU students, (acuity and staff, as 
well as senior citizens and children 12 and under. For more infor- 
mation, contact Stephen Smith at 898-2304. ♦ 

Course to teach defensive driving 
Beginning April 7, MTSU's Division of Continuing Studies and 

Public Services will team up with the Tennessee Regional Safety 
Council to offer a monthly defensive driving course. The eight- 
hour course is designed based on worldwide defensive driving stan- 
dards and proven driving techniques aimed at reducing the num- 
ber of human -error produced collisions. Focusing on driving 
options and their consequences, the course is geared toward 
employee training, insurance discounts, satisfying tickets and con- 
tinuing education. The program is approved by the state of 
Tennessee and instructors are certified through the National Safety 
(Council. There is a registration fee of $30. < "lasses will be held in the 
Business and \erospace Building, Room S260. More information is 
available at the Tennessee Regional Safety Council at 329-3271 or I- 
800 845 9060. ♦ 

Journalists explore death penalty 
Five award winning journalists will examine America's use ol 

the death penalty .it 7:30 p.m. April *■> in the State Farm Lecture Hall 
ol the Business and Aerospace Building. Ken Armstrong ot the 
< nicago Tribune, Mike folson of the Houston Chronicle, Sara Rimer 
ol the Veil York Times and Frank Green of the Richmond Times- 
Dispatch will discuss the impact the media has had on the the con- 
troversial topic. I he event, sponsored by MTSU's lohn Seigenthaler 
Chair of Excellence in First Amendment Studies, is tree and open to 

Dance Club / Sports Bar 
Every Tuesday BT and Shannon Every Friday 

Alex Ofiburn in the Sports Bar 
— 

Bongo Johnny's 

< 
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the public. For more information, call David Eason at 898-5873. ♦ 

Fraternity offers free tax advice 
For students and faculty who have yet to file their income tax 

returns. Beta Alpha Psi, an accounting fraternity, is offering free fil- 
ing assistance until April 13. Help will he available in the Business 
and Aerospace Building, Room N423, from 11 a.m. to 6 p.m. on 
weekdays. Those seeking help will need to bring all applicable tax 
forms and prior returns if possible. No appointment is necessary, 
lor more information, call Niek Nichols at 898-5529. ♦ 

Play chronicles backwoods murder 
"Back County Crimes," a two-act drama by Lanie Robertson, 

will be presented April 6-14 at 8 p.m. in Tucker Theatre by the play- 
ers of MTSU Theatre. The play explores the dark side of human 
nature through a series of stories of backwoods murders and sui- 
i. ides in a small town. The play w ill feature an 18-member cast. Due 
to its violent content, subject matter may not be suitable for 
younger viewing audiences. Admission is free for MTSU students, 
S2.50 for faculty and staff, and 55 for the general public. ♦ 

Learn Spanish in one day 
MTSUs Division of Continuing Studies and Public Services is 

conducting "Survival Spanish," a one-day comprehensive seminar 
tor the business, medical and law enforcement community. 
Participants will learn how to converse in a variety of situations and 
settings including restaurants, airports and meetings. The focus of 
the seminar will be on basic words and phrases that will make it 
easier tor people with no prior knowledge of Spanish to "survive" 
in real-world situations. The seminar is scheduled for April 10 at 
the MTSU Foundation Reception House from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. An 
$89 tee covers lunch, refreshments and all materials. To register, 
contact Valerie Avent at 898-5651. ♦ 

Dottmgliam 
APARTMENTS 

A Pltet To Call Hemt 
1, 2 & 3 Bedroom Apartments 

with 

Spacious Floor Plans! 
• huge closets • private patios • sand volleyball • walking distance to MTSU 

CaKtedaif. te mah, TfattLtiqfuun yeitx, home' 
BRING AD IN FOR SIDEUNESDlSi. OUN1 

1311 Greenland Dr. 893-1733 

Notice 
BUTHERF0RO COUNTY DEMOCRATIC PARTY CONVENTION 
An open convention of all Democrats and other persons who wish 

to become active as members of the Democratic Party in 
Rutherford County will be be held at 10:00 o'clock,a.m. on the 7th 
day of April, 2001. in the County Commission Meeting Room, 2nd 
Floor. Rutherford County Courthouse, Public Square, Murfreesboro, 
Tennessee, for the purposes of electing officers and Executive 
Committee and adopting amendments to the Rutherford County 
Democratic Party By-Laws. 

All persons identifying themselves as Democrats are urged to 
attend this important Convention. MTSU Students, Professors and 
Staff are especially invited to attend and become active in the 
Democratic Party. 

For further information, please contact Mac Williams. 867-1363. 

THIRSTYJ* 
THURSDAYS 

BEER and Fountain Drinks $1.00 
Through the Top of the 5th Inning 

www.nashvillesounds.com . 1-615-242-4371 
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POLITICAL UPHEAVAL 
By Jeremy Davis - Political Columnist 

Senate approves campaign 
finance reform bill 

Monday the Senate voted 59-41 in favor of the 
McCain-Feingold campaign finance reform bill. 
The bill will ban all forms of soft money and raise 
the hard money limit from $1,000 to $2,000. 

Similar bills have been killed in the Senate many 
times in the past few years, but because of the recent 
campaign scandals and the split in the Senate, it 
passed. Three Democrats opposed the bill and 12 
Republicans voted in favor of it. 

The bill must still pass fierce opposition by 
Republicans.in the House of Representatives. 

The most outspoken opponent of the bill is Sen. 
Mitch McConnell, who said he would -sue if 
President Bush signs the bill into law because he 
believes it violates the First Amendment guarantee 
of freedom of speech. 

President Bush said he would sign any bill ih.it 
improves the current system. 

China captures U.S. 
spy plane and crew 

Sunday night Chinese F8 fighter planes bumped 
into a U.S. Navy EP-3 surveillance plane causing an 
emergency landing in China. 

The American plane was Hying in international 
airspace just outside of mainland China when two 
Chinese fighters intercepted it and forced the land- 
ing. One of the Chinese fighters was lost at sea dur- 
ing the encounter. China is currently holding the 
plane and the 24 crew members on the island ot 
Hainan in the South China Sea near Vietnam. 

President Bush has demanded that the crew be 
released, but the Chinese government has yet to 
allow any communication with the hostage crew. 
Military officials are also demanding the plane no! 
be boarded by Chinese military because ot top 
secret spy equipment on board. However, the future 

of the plane and crew are anything but certain. 
This comes a week after a Chinese warship 

approached a U.S. surveillance ship in a hostile 
manner near the Korean Peninsula and after the 
Chinese government arrested two American acade- 
mics in China. 

Tensions are getting tighter between the United 
States and China because of the plan to sell arms to 
Taiwan which China refers to as a renegade 
province and the United States' plan to build a 
national defense shield in Alaska. 

China has increased their hostility towards 
American presence in Asia and has greatly increased 
its military buildup. 

China claims the spy plane did the bumping in 
the air, but that seems unlikely given the size and 
poor maneuverability of the aircraft. 

The dispute is between the definition of interna- 
tional water and air. International laws and regula- 
tions says that international water begins 12 miles 
off the coast of a country, but China claims their 
official water and air space extends 200 miles from 
their coastline. 

Bush reaches out to Brazil 
President Bush made history Friday by meeting 

with President Fernando Henrique Cardoso of 
Bra/il earlier in his term than previous presidents 
who have waited until the second or third year. 

During the campaign, President Bush promised 
to make ties within the Western Hemisphere tighter 
and more of a concern than they have been in the 
past. Bush's visit to Mexico was his first presidential 
\ isit to another country. 

The two discussed the possibility of speeding up 
the North American free Trade Agreement activa- 
tion in the rest of the Americas to 2005. 

The meeting was significant because Brazil is the 
second most populous nation in the Western 
I lemisphere and the eighth largest economy in the 
world. Traditionally, the nation has been closer to 
Europe than the United States, but Bush wants to 
change that. 

Commentary 

Racism 
today 

There has been a proposal floating around 
out there to pay relatives of slaves because of 
their ancestors' enslavement. This has to be 
one of the dumbest things I have ever heard. 

Are there any African Americans who are 
slaves today? No. So why should the govern- 
ment pay them for something that never hap- 
pened to them? The government would do 
better by putting that money towards 
improving education and living conditions in 
low-income neighborhoods. 

It amazes me that in today's overly sensi- 
tive and politically correct society that an idea 
like this could ever make it from someone's 
brain to mouth without common sense stop- 
ping it. 

This raises the whole idea of improving 
race relations in this country. I do not believe 
racial prejudice can be overcome by giving 
any group favors over another. Any privilege 
given to one race is prejudice against another. 

This means any reference to race in the 
workplace or school should be outlawed. 

This means a college scholarship should 
not be given out if it asks what race you are. 
Scholarships should be given to the best in a 
certain field or area of achievement. MTSU is 
just as guilty of racial profiling in the financial 
aid department as any other school. Here is 
an example: to be eligible for the Buchanan 
Scholarship an entering freshman must first 
get the Presidential or Otis Floyd 
Scholarships. Both scholarships dish out 
>4.0(Ki to their applicants, but the difference 

is in the qualifications. The Presidential 
Scholarship requires that a student make a 29 
on the ACT and have a 3.75 GPA. The Otis 
Floyd Scholarship is given to African 
American students who make a 25 on the 
ACT and have a 3.2 GPA 

Is that fair? A black student who makes a 
26 and a 3.3 can get up to $5,000, but a white 
student who makes a 28 and a 3.6 gets $0. 
This is a classic example of reverse racism in 
the college world. Also, if I were black I would 
be insulted by that scholarship. By giving 
black students lower standards for the same 
scholarship, the university is saying that black 
students need extra help because they aren't 
as smart as other students. 

Some people may say that because I am 
white I can't understand what it is like to be a 
minority. Well, believe it or not, I grew up in 
an area where white is the minority and I do 
know how it feels. In Memphis and Shelby 
County whites are in the minority. In the city 
the split is about 60-40 percent. 

I have been the subject of prejudice in 
Memphis. I know what it's like to be stared at 
with hateful eyes and be given poor service at 
restaurants where I felt I was not welcome. 
Don't misunderstand me — not all 
Memphians are racists. I love Memphis and 
highly recommend it as a great place to live, 
but there are heavy racial tensions in some 
areas. 

I know I have veered off from my original 
topic, but this is something I care a great deal 
about. As long as skin color is the requirement 
for anything we haven't made progress. I 
know most of us share the dream of Dr. King 
and pray that our children will be judged by 
the content of their character and not the 
color of their skin. We're not there yet, but 
one day America just might surprise you. ♦ 

ft there an /V\ B A degree in your jubwel 
CONSIDER LIPSCOMB! 

Lipscomb's versatile MBA program otters five ainccntrarions: Accounting, Financial 

Services, Healthcare Management, Leadership, and Non-ftofit Management. Our program 

is accelerated, with a flexible schedule < >t evening classes. Tuition includes books and fees. 

Contact Dr. ftrry G. Mmrc, director of MBA Admissions, at 615.269.1833,800-333- 

4358, ext 1833, e-mail Iferry.MmreCf' lipscomb.edu, or       ^LIPSCOMB 

visit wwwhpsconib.ediv'mba. UNIVERSITY   - 

3901 CKANNY VViuih Pira • NASHVII I E, TN 37204-3951 Li/kinj tix If'iiy 
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Express 

Free Pickup 
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Anywhere In 

Middle Tennessee 
and All Colleges 

Same Day Service on Most Laptop Brands! 

321-4567 or 1-888-872-9813 
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Earn $500 or Better Per Week Part Time 
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Tiny: Photos displayed 
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Continued from I 

The photos then must air dry 
and be put in a critical-point 
dryer. When that is completed, 
the specimen is glued onto a stub 
and plated with gold. 

Once all this is done, the spec- 
imen is ready to be viewed under 
a microscope. 

For the assignment, she was 
required to develop half the pic- 
tures with black and white film 
and a 35mm camera. The other 
half was done digitally. All the 
pictures had to be taken in a lab. 

"Some of the ones that would 
look good on the computer did- 
n't really turn out as well on the 
black and white," Penuel- 
Matthews said. 

Not only did she get a good 

grade for her photographs, but 
she also enjoyed the class and 
professor. 

"Dr. Wells is the most patient 
instructor," Penuel-Matthews 
said. 

Wells explained what it takes 
to create such high-quality pho- 
tographs. 

"It's all in the technique and 
thinking and understanding how 
to manipulate the specimen," she 
said. 

Wells is not only happy with 
Penuel-Matthews' work, but also 
with her effort. 

"She is not satisfied with any- 
thing but the best," Wells said. 

The exhibit of Penuel- 
Matthews' photographs is avail- 
able for viewing in WPS across 
from room 120. ♦ 

SIGHTS AROUND CAMPUS 

Photo by Matthew H. Starling | Chid Photographer 

As part of the 
International 
Culture Week, 
Vietnamese 
students display 
traditional fash- 
ions in front of 
the KUC 
Tuesday after- 
noon. Seven 
students put on 
the fashion 
show for stu- 
dents as they 
looked on and 
made their way 
in and out of 
the KUC. 

Grant Reid, a sixth grader 
from St. Henry School, dis- 

plays his "Computer 
Saddlebag" at the 

Invention Convention 
March 22. Held annually for 

local fourth through sixth 
graders, the convention 

seeks to promote fun and 
creativity. This year's con- 

test featured more than 90 
inventions that were 

judged on creativity, afford- 
ability and feasibility.The 

entries were separated into 
two categories: Games and 

Make Life Easier. 

Photo by lindsey Turner | Staff 

Photo Provided 

Mary Penuel-Matthews also has a microscopic picture of 
pollen on display in the Weiser-Patton Science Building. 

Theft: Tip to be awarded 

Walking: Sign-ups last through May 1 

Continued from I 

rack - a recent purchase - is 
worth approximately $150. 

This arrest marks the fifth 
that has been made thanks to 
MTSU Crime Stoppers, said 
spokesperson Travis Smith. The 
crime prevention group was 
formed in November 1995 as an 

extension of the Rutherford 
County Crime Stoppers. 

To date, tips to MTSU Crime 
Stoppers have led to three felony 
arrests and two misdemeanor 
arrests, including this most 
recent one. 

An attempt to contact Perry 
for comment was unsuccessful 
before press time. ♦ 

Continued from I 

the teams will complete the event 
from 11 p.m. to 5a.m. 

According to Roberts, each 
team is responsible for planning a 
campsite with activities the com- 
munity can participate in. She 
said there will be games for chil- 
dren such as a fishing pond and a 
putt-putt hole. Some campsites 
will also sell concessions. 

Due to the sporty theme, 
Roberts predicts there will also be 

activities like baseball throws and 
basketball shooting contests. 

Event coordinators have 
planned a Campus Kickoff Rally 
April 9 from 2:30 p.m.-3:30 p.m. 
in Dining Room C in the lames 
Union Building to encourage stu- 
dent participation in the relay. 

"Some organizations have 
been involved in the past, but we'd 
like to see more," Roberts said. She 
explained that fliers were printed 
and stuffed in mailboxes of cam- 
pus organizations to encourage 

student involvement. There are 
currently four teams from MTSU 
signed up for the event. 

People or organizations inter- 
ested in participating in the relay 
are encouraged to attend the rally 
or to contact Donna Abernathy at 
896-2372 or Roger West at 214- 
0380 or 904-3452. 

"Help us find a cure for can- 
cer," Roberts said. "That's what it's 
all about." 

Sign-ups continue until May 
!.♦ 

Catherine Deneuve   David Morse 

Sometimes, 
bu Have To Listen 
o See The Light. 

a film by Lars von Trier 

"BjOrk gives a great 
performance... 

there's magic in it." 
- Peter Travers. RQJfte Stone 
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TODDINGTON HEIGHTS 
$199 Deposit and 

HALF off first month 

One and Two 
Bedroom 

Close to Campus 

1306 BrzdyvUle Pike 
{off Venn. Blvd.) 

896-1766 

KUC 
INI 

MART 
Bottled Water 

Gatorade 

ttBT        Sobe Tea 

W ICEES-Cola & Cherry 

Deli Sandwiches 

Ice cream. 
Video Cameroon! 

60"TV 

Tobacco products 

OTC Drugs 

Laundry Supplies 

—OPEN 
Mon - Thurs : 7:30 a.m. - 9:00 p.m. 

Fri : 7:30 a.m. - 6:00 p.m. 

898-5562 
located on 3rd floor KUC 

We can now accept Raider funds 
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From the staff 
New health fee 
not bad, but we 
want more hours 

Health Services Director Richard 
Chapman and Interim President Eugene 
Smith have proposed a new $35 health 
services fee which will be tacked onto 
the general access fee. 

Currently, Health Services is com- 
prised of one doctor and four nurses. If 
the new fee is adopted, they can hire six 
additional doctors. 

Usually, we oppose every new point- 
less fee the administration suggests. But 
after discussion, we decided that this fee 
has some merit. 

Many students aren't from the imme- 
diate Middle Tennessee area. This puts 
most students away from their insur- 
ance-paid doctor and makes it hard 
when they need to get checked out. 

Health Services isn't the emergency 
room, and it's not so great for serious 
injuries. Still, many students use the 
department for more everyday inconve- 
niences such as allergies, colds and birth 
control. 

It's one of those services that we use 
every once in a while and take for grat- 
ed. ' 

However, we do have one request. 
Seven doctors seems like a lot for a place 
that only is open Monday through 
Friday during business hours. 

Maybe with seven doctors a couple of 
them can work staggered shifts so that 
hours can be extended into the evening, 
and Health Services can be open for a 
few hours on the weekend. 

That way, when students come down 
with a cold on Friday night, they can go 
Saturday morning to get a prescription 
instead of suffering until Monday. 

If we pay for six new doctors when 
we're used to having only one, then this 
request seems like a small thing to give 
back to the students. ♦ 
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CANADIAN BACON 

The arsenic debate still rages 
I have to give credit to 

ole George W. He had to 
know that his decision to 
reconsider regulations 
regarding arsenic in 
drinking water would set 
the environmentalist 
hounds baying after him 
— but he did it anyway. 
That's courage. 

The critics were quick 
to attack his decision. Joan 
Claybrook of Public 
Citizen said that those 
who doubt the wisdom of 
the Environmental 
Protection Agency's deci- 
sion are in the grips of a 
"corporate mindset that 
favors profits over lives." 
Nearly every environmen- 
talist who has debated this 
issue in the past week has 
asserted, without evi- 
dence, that critics of the 
EPA are weak-minded 
tools for industry. 
Apparently no one 

Patrick Chinnery 
Staff Columnist 

believes that honest differ- 
ences of opinion can exist 
anymore. 

The EPA's strongest 
argument is that the 
National Academy of 
Sciences examined arsenic 
in America's water supply 
in 1999 and concluded 
that current levels (50 
parts per billion) were too 
high. That study, however, 
did not state what the best 
level was. 

To come to that answer 

for ourselves, we need to 
balance benefits against 
costs. At high levels, 
arsenic can cause cancer 
and other diseases. But at 
low levels, it's virtually 
harmless. Hardly a man- 
made evil, element No. 33 
is found naturally in 
ground water and broc- 
coli. Yes, broccoli. 

In our daily lives, 
absolute safety is hardly 
ever our goal. If it was, 
we'd never drive a car, use 
a lawn mower, fly in a 
plane or come out from 
under the covers. Of 
course, even then the 
dust-mites can feed off 
your skin for years. And 
who knows what's living 
inside these dorm mat- 
tresses. 

Life is not risk free, and 
most people understand 
that. Cars come with seat- 
belts and airbags, devices 

that save thousands of 
lives a year but increase 
the cost of the vehicle. But 
we don't armor plate our 
cars because that would 
make them too expensive 
to fuel. And we don't 
reduce speed limits to 5 
miles per hour because 
that would be paying too 
high a price in conve- 
nience for the sake of safe- 

ty- 
According to the EPA, 

reducing arsenic levels to 
10 parts per billion will 
save 28 statistical lives per 
year. That's the benefit. 

The water industry 
estimates the needed regu- 
lations would cost $6 bil- 
lion to implement and 
$600 million a year to 
maintain. EPA estimates 
that implementing the 10 
parts per billion standard 
would cost $210 million 
per year. Though the two 

figures are millions of dol- 
lars apart (and I believe 
the true cost to be some- 
where in the middle), we 
are still talking about a 
large sum of money. 

The American 
Enterprise Institute esti- 
mates that a 10 parts per 
billion standard will actu- 
ally cost $65 million for 
each life saved. 

The EPA itself has sug- 
gested that health and 
safety regulations are rea- 
sonable if they cost no 
more than $4 million per 
statistical life saved. In 
other words, the costs out- 
weigh the benefits. 

I'm not saying we 
should stick with the sta- 
tus quo. But President 
Bush is right in calling for 
further review before 
going through with a plan 
that will cost millions of 
dollars by any estimate.^ 

ear (Bonnie 
Spring Fling! 

Dear Annie, 

I have just returned from a 
fantastic spring break in Cancun. I 
met this amazing girl. We had so 
much in common. We just clicked . 
.. ya know? It was just a spring 
fling -1 mean with the distance, well 
it just would never work. My prob- 
lem is that it made me realize I may 
not be in love with my current girl- 
friend. OK, my girlfriend and I 
have been together for over a year 
now. We say, "I love you." But what 
if we're not meant to be? I mean I 
felt this incredible connection with 
the girl in Cancun ... I have never 
experienced that feeling with my 
current girl. Why did Icheat? 

Should 1 break up with her? - Spring 
Fling King 

Dear Spring Fling King, 

I'm sitting here, pool side, at a pic- 
turesque resort on my spring break! While 
thinking about your dilemma, I find myself 
distracted by all the luvy-duvy couples 
strolling along. I'm wondering it they're 
also being unfaithful to someone back 
home. 

Question - are you in love with your cur- 
rent girlfriend? Just because you say "I love 
you" doesn't mean you are in love. Maybe 
the "connection" you felt with the Cancun 
girl was just infatuation. In time, that rela- 
tionship might have melted as well - where 
your "I love you" might not have meant 

much. Maybe you don't know the meaning 
of love. 

So why did you cheat? Got caught up in 
the moment? Fruity drinks (lots of drinks) 
sun and sand can make anyone feel roman- 
tic? I don't know. The point is you cheated. 
She trusted you. If you've been with her 
over a year, you owe her your honest feel- 
ings. If your feelings aren't real with her ... 
fish or cut bait. It's not fair to just string 
her along. Don't be a coward. Be sure 
you're not just using her because there's no 
one else. If you're still not certain about 
your feelings, do the both of you a "King- 
sized" favor ... Break it off! 

Email your questions to 
DearMtsuAnnie@aol.com 
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Everyone has an opinion, so let us read it. 
E-mail us at slopinio@mtsu.edu 

Speak your mind! 
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Letters to the Editor 
Mail your comments to Box 42, drop them off at JUB 310 or e-mail them to stupubs@mtsu.edu. Letters may 

be edited for length, grammar or content Letters without the author's full name will NOT be published. 

Recession hype, 
not merited 

To the Editor: 

I felt compelled to write a response to Mr. 
Chinnery's 3/21 article on the U.S. recession. 
There are several points I must contend with: 

1. The nation's executive office has little to do 
with the economy. Outside of dealings with the 
federal budget, the President has almost nothing 
to do with the economy. The President does, 
however, receive credit for a good or bad econo- 
my. In truth, the Federal Reserve System exerts 
the most influence over the economy. 

2. Recessions are a necessary part of the busi- 
ness cycle. During "boom" times, inventories are 
built up, payrolls expand and credit is extended 
for construction of new projects. While prosper- 
ity is generally a good thing, too much of a good 
thing can lead to inefficiencies in the economy. 
Market forces then correct the economy in a 
downturn — moving it back toward efficiency. 

3. American consumer debt is at an extremely- 
high level, but savings rates are also on the 
increase as Americans become more conservative 
with their money. The stock market declines in 
NASDAQ and Dow have been a positive "wake- 
up" call for American investors to practice finan- 
cial conservatism. 

4. Comparisons between the United States 
and Asian markets are not valid in the context of 
their recession. The Asian market collapse was 
caused by a variety of factors — most notably, 
risky lending by banks, currency speculation, 
devaluation of multiple currencies and a lack of 
capital infrastructure. The United States has a 
variety of stopgaps built into our system to 
insure that such a collapse does not happen here. 
Furthermore, the U.S. banking system is highly 
centralized and regulated, giving it stability. 

5. The 1930s were marked by rampant pro- 
tectionism. Todays globalized economy trans 
lates into higher levels of efficiency and produc- 
tivity as resources are shared, not hoarded. 
Furthermore, today's governments are not char- 
acterized by hegemony and isolationism as they 
were in the 1930s. 

6. Congress, the President and the Federal 
Reserve have done an excellent job of easing the 
impact of the recession. Tax cuts are necessary to 
help average Americans, and by acting quickly, 
both Congress and the President have sent a 
clear signal that they are concerned about the 
state of the economy. The Federal Reserve has 
also done well by balancing lower interest rates 

against the threat of inflation. While it will take 
time (maybe even a year or more) for the tax 
cuts and rate cuts to take effect, the action has 
shown Americans that the government and the 
Federal Reserve are concerned and competent. 

7. Lastly, employment levels are still stable. 
Unlike the 1930s, where employment was largely 
agrarian and labor intensive, today's capital and 
service intensive labor markets show full 
employment (5% or less). This bodes well for 
the average American as we weather this eco- 
nomic storm. 

While the nation may indeed be in the midst 
of a recession, there is no viable reason for hype 
or panic. We have been blessed in the past 10 
years with unparalleled growth, and the United 
States economy will return from this recession 
retooled, streamlined and ready for more 
growth. 

Tim Munyon 

Students should 
keep thier names 
out of crime log 

To the Editor 

I ,im responding to the letter to the editor 
written by Ms. Catherine Owen Davis. I just 
wanted to share my view about the publication 
of those who drink and drive. 

Publishing the names of those who drive 
while intoxicated may seem like an invasion of 
pnvacv at first. 

True, the people made a mistake and that's 
understandable. However, people who don't 
study for their tests are not going to make peo- 
ple television stars by putting them on those 
commercials that say "killed at age 21 by a drunk 
driver" after flashing their picture on the screen. 
My question: "Would it be an invasion of privacy 
if the drunk driver who killed YOUR best friend 
was on the front page of Sidelines and the 
Tennesseari*. 

Whether or not Sidelines follows up with the 
convictions or acquittals of these people is one 
thing. Keeping your name from being published 
in Sidelines in the first place for drunk driving is 
another. 

Nikki Rowland 

RETIREMENT      INSURANCE     MUTUAL  FUNDS     TRUST SERVICES      TUITION  FINANCIN; 

Deferring taxes with 
TIAA-CREF can be so 
rewarding, you'll wonder 
why you didn't do it sooner. 

One of the fastest ways to build a retirement nest egg 

is through tax-deferred Supplemental Retirement 

Annuities (SRAs) from TIAA-CREF 

Your funds are automatically deducted from your 

paycheck, so it's easy to build income to supplement 

your pension and Social Security* Especially since your 

SRA contributions grow undimmished by taxes until you 

withdraw the funds. 

And you may even be able to borrow funds against your 

SRA   a unique benefit of choosing TIAA-CREF. 

So why wait' Let TlAA-CREF's low expenses and invest- 

ment expertise help you build a 

comfortable retirement We 

think you will find it rewarding 

in years to come 

IT'S EASY TO SAVE MORE THROUGH 
THE POWER OF TAX DEFERRAL 

$102,068 

$67,514 
*■   r.u-deterred u>iit[!»frtu»o 
U  Afrrui wrings 

$41,232 

$31,933 

$13,052 

$11,609 

10 YEARS        20 YEARS »YEARS 

INVEST AS LITTLE AS 
$25 a month 

through an automatic 
payroll plarv 

Itral tat law. withdrdwdb prior to age 59/; may be 
- tncBOns. and to a 10% additional la« 

In this hypothetical ciamptc. selling aside J100 a month in a 

la*-deferred investment with an V* relum in a 28** lax 

bracket shows better grown than ihe same net amount put 

into a savings account. Total mums and principal value of 

investments will fluctuate, and yield may vary. The chan 

above is presented for illustrative purposes only and does not 

reflect actual perfonrwnce. or predict future results, of any 

TIAA-CRP.I' account, ot reflect eipenars 

1.800.842.2776 Ensuring the future 
for those who shape it." 

www.tiaa-cref.org 
for more complete information on our securities products, can 1 800 842 2733, ex! S509, for prospectuses Read them carefully before you 
invest 1 Check with your institution for availability 2 You may be able to invest up to the KtS maximum of $10,500 per year to receive a 
personalized calculation o' your maximum contnbution. call TIAA-CREF at 1 800 842 2776 • TIAA-CREf Individual and Institutional Services, 

int and teachers Personal investors Services, inc distribute secunties products • Teachers Insurance and Annuity Association (TIAA). New 
Yofk. NY and TIAA-CREF Life Insurance Co, New York, NY issue insurance and annuities • TIAA-CREF Trust Company. FSB provides trust serv- 
ices • Investment products ate not FOtC insured, may lose value and are not bank guaranteed. O 2001 Teachers Insurance and 

Annuity Association-College Retirement Egurties Fund, New York, NY 01/04 

The Stults Memorial Scholarship Committee is 

now taking applications for the 

DOUGLAS E. STULTS 
MEMORIAL SCHOLARSHIP 

up to 

$1200 
will be awarded in scholarship money at 

the discretion of the committee 

APPLICATION DEADLINE: 

April 9th, 4 p.m. 
To qualify a candidate must: 

• have a minimum of 2.7 cumulative 

grade point average (must be exact or better) 

• be at least a second-year undergraduate student 

with a minimum of 24 credit hours 

• have some media experience (on or off campus work applies, 

in any print or broadcast medium) 

To Apply: 
• submit an application 

• a 1,100 - 2,000 word essay on: 

"The effects of the internet on the dissemination of news" 

• submit a copy of your transcript 

• submit three to five samples of your work, six copies of each 

(short tapes of broadcasts are accepted. Clips must be profession- 

ally presented.) 

Applications will be available in the JUB Room 306. Three finalists will be 
selected from the field of applicants and will be interviewed. Interviews will 

be held at the April 20, 2 p.m.   You will be notified if you are to be inter- 
viewed. 

&&* 

yVTTSlA Dv\\e.rv\c\Y\ov\a\ {Sul+u**e Week 

April 2-7, 2001 

Daily .Activities 
(Fece and open to the public) 

.Monday, April 2 Study .Abroad Pair* 

7 uest I. \y, .April 3 

Wednesday/ Ap>*'' 4 

T-rAUr'sdcXy.    ^\|"'il    5 

9an\ - 2pm 
KUC Lobby, 2~*Floor 

Vietnamese Fashion Show 
12pm 
KlAcZ- Cowr-tyard 

international Stwdent C^offee -Hour* 

3:30pm - 5pm 
jfbVB plazelwood Dinina Room 

lookout 
5pn\ - 7pm 
Recreation Center Sun Deck 

C\rc\v\c\ Pmale - .17 nte mat! cm a I Scmcjuet 

Saturday, April 7, 2001 
^IXB Tennessee "Room 

•Snjoy diverse entertainment, a variety of international foods, ethnic 

exhibits, and an international flag display. This year's entertainment 

includes: Chakanda .AfricanTiata (Pan African Players), Polynesian 

Reflections, and Serenatta "Romantic Latin rSnsemble 

TDCKBTS 

MTSU students with valid JV - $6.00 

AJon MtSU students with valid JV -$10.00 

Children 12 years and tender- - $10.OO 
Adults - $12.00 

For tickets, please contact international 

Vfogfanys and Services, 202 CZope 

Administration Building. 

\2>^J'     Tickets will not be sold at the door. 

HCTM 
M&<*'4fcSW> 
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Middle 
to play 
Yandy 
tonight 
By R. Colin Fly 
Sports Editor 

After winning two of three 
conference games on the road 
against Louisiana at Lafayette, a 
team that finished third in the 
nation last year, the Blue 
Raiders baseball team now 
turns its sights to Southeastern 
Conference member and in- 
state rival Vanderbilt. 

The Blue 
Raiders (21-6) 
have played out- 

| standing base- 
ball behind the 
pitching of 
junior Dewon 
Brazelton (6-1, 
1.11 earned run 
average), senior 
Kris Lammers 
(3-2, 3.19) and 
freshman John 
Williams (4-0, 
3.76). Williams 
has won four of 

| his seven colle- 
giate starts and 
has a 42-2 dur- 

ing his last five years where he 
was a standout at Oakland 
High School. 

While the Blue Raiders have 
dropped out of all three rank- 
ing services' Top 25 lists, a win 
today and a series victory 
against Florida International 
(30-8) could vault MT back on 
the list. Florida International is 
ranked as high as 21st on both 
the USA Today/ESPN Coaches 
Poll as well as Baseball 
America's Top 25 list. 

Middle Tennessee will likely 
send sophomore Matthew 
Griffith or junior Jason Moates 
to the hill. Both come off shaky 
starts last week against 
Memphis. Moates didn't make 
it out of the fifth inning, while 
Griffith gave up four runs in 
one inning of work. The Blue 
Raiders rallied for nine runs in 
the fourth to take a 12-5 lead 
and eventually a 13-9 win, sav- 
ing Griffith from the loss. 

The bats have come alive 
somewhat for the Raiders, who 
now hit .295 as a team. Senior 
Josh Renick leads the way with 
a .417 average while sopho- 
more Justin Sims has a .370 
average and has belted eight 
home runs to lead the team. 

For the Vanderbilt 
Commodores, the news hasn't 
been so good. Vandy comes off 
three straight losses at home 
against Florida and have come 
up short in eight of their last 
nine games to fall to 16-14 on 
the season. Their only win dur- 
ing the stretch was against 
Western Kentucky, who the 
Blue Raiders play May 4 and 5 
before playing Vanderbilt in 
Nashville as their last road 
game of the regular season. 

The Commodores are led by 
the bat of junior Sean 
Luellwitz. The first baseman 
has hit .375 on the season. 
However, the Commodores as a 
team bat only .268 and their 
pitching staff has a 4.98 ERA. 

The game will be played 
under the lights tonight at 7 
p.m. ♦ 

Coach K lands third tide 

Photo by Jessica Norton  |  Photo Editor 

A usually calm and composed head coach Mike Krzyzewski becomes ecstatic as the seconds tick off the clock signaling Duke's third champi- 
onship since 1991. 

By DAVID DROSCHAK 
AP Sports Writer 

MINNEAPOLIS (AP) - For 
those tired of hearing Duke 
this and Duke that, get ready 
for another large dose ot the 
Blue Devils next season. 

Coach Mike Krzyzewski 
won his third national title 
since 1991 Monday night 
against Arizona with a starting 
lineup of one senior, three 
sophomores and a freshman. 

And that group doesn't 
include sophomore Carlos 
Boozer, who started at center 
most of the season before 
breaking his right foot; injured 
sophomore Nick Horvath; and 
Rutgers transfer Dahntay 
Jones. 

"Our guys have to get phys- 
ically mature," Krzyzewski said 
Tuesday. "Mike Dunleavy has 
to put on 10 to 15 pounds. So 
does Casey Sanders, but this 

last month he has been so 
good. Hell work at it and it 
everyone comes back and is 
healthy, we'll be good." 

Ail-American point guard 
lason Williams. ,i sophomore. 
has said repeatedly he will 
return to the Blue Devils (35 11 
next season. 

"We'll know about every- 
thing in a couple of months," 
said Krzyzewski, being cautious 
following three NBA defections 
after the 1999 title loss to 
Connecticut. "We don't have 
any signs, but I've been in this 
long enough to know. The last 
time I went in for a hip opera- 
tion, our whole program went 
zip." 

Krzyzewski lost underclass- 
men Elton Brand, William 
Avery and Corey Maggette that 
season. Brand and Avery would 
have been seniors now, while 
Maggette would have been a 
junior. 

Shane Battier may now be 
gone, but Williams set a Duke 
single-season scoring record 
with 841 points, breaking the 
50-year-old mark of 831 set by 
Dick Groat. He scored 154 in 
six NCAA tourney wins. 

As the clock ticked to zero 
Monday night, Williams threw 
the ball 30 feet in the air and 
jumped into the arms of 
Battier, who won his 131st 
game at Duke. 

"For the ball to be in my 
hands in the beginning of the 
year and just running this 
team, and for me to have it at 
the end of the year, closing it 
out, is a dream come true," 
Williams said. 

The loss of Battier, who 
played all 80 minutes in the 
Final Four, will be significant, 
but nothing the Blue Devils 
can't overcome. 

"It will be interesting to see 
nexl year how much of Shane 

is still with the team," 
kr/v/ewski said. I wonder 
how Nick Horvath or Mike 
Dunleavy will react without 
Shane there. It's already 
something I'm looking for- 
ward to." 

Krzyzewski will return 
for his 21st year at Duke as 
one of only four coaches to 
win as many as three nation- 
al crowns. 

"I just try to sing my 
song for this performance 
and not worry about 
things," he said prior to a 
return trip to campus and a 
celebration at Cameron 
Indoor Stadium. 

It makes you healthier 
and you coach for the right 
reasons. "I just had the most 
incredible year that I've had 
with a group of kids. I can't 
stop smiling." ♦ 

Photo by Isaac Brekkcn  |  U-Wire 

Late in the second half, 
Shane Battier seals Duke's 
title with a monsterous 
slam. Battier was named 
Most Valuable Player. 

Brazelton shines in weekend series, 
Raiders win two of three from Cajuns 
Staff Reports 

The Blue Raider baseball team 
won two out of three games against 
top Sun Belt conference foe 
Louisiana-Lafayette this weekend. 

Dewon Brazelton highlighted 
the series with his 2-0 shutout ol 
the Ragin Cajuns Friday night. 
Brazelton struck out 14 hitters and 
didn't give up a hit until the eighth 
inning allowing only two hits the 
entire game. Out of the 127 pitch- 
es he threw, 79 were strikes. 

Lafayette starter Tim Ramon 
stood toe-to-toe with Brazelton for 
nine innings. However, the game 
came down to the top of the 10th. 
Brandon Johnson led off the inning 

with a single. Kris Smith came in to 
run for lohnson. He got hung up 
between first and second on a 
missed hunt attempt by Kris 
Lammers, but the throw flew into 
right field allowing Smith to reach 
second. 

1 ammers knocked a single to 
advance Smith to third A ground- 
nut scored Smith. Chuck Akers put 
the icing on the cake with a double 
down the line in right field to score 
Lammers. Brazelton finished what 
he started shutting down the 
Cajuns to close out the game. 

Middle Tennessee suffered a 
tough loss in Saturday's game. The 
Blue Raiders led 8-5 going into the 
bottom of the ninth  inning, but 

gave up four runs in the Cajuns half 
of the ninth taking the tough 9-8 
loss. 

Middle scored in the first, sec- 
ond, fifth, and ninth innings, 
lohnson had a two-run homer in 
the second and a two-run double in 
the ninth that put the Blue Raiders 
up by three. Justin Sims also had a 
two-run homerun. 

Sunday brought redemption tor 
Middle Tennessee as they took a 5- 
4 win. 

With the game even at four in 
the seventh, Sims delivered an RBI 
double to the opposite field. The 
double plated lason Howarth who 
led off with a double.* 
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WEDNESDAY FRIDAY SATURDAY SUNDAY MONDAY 

■ Baseball 
Blue Raiders vs. 

Vanderbilt 
rfreesboro, Tenn., 7 [ 

Blu 
Mu 

.m. 

■ Baseball 
e Raiders vs. Florida 1 
rfreesboro. Tenn., 7 p. 

■ Softhall 

■ Baseball 
ifl                           Blue Raiders vs. 
m.                                  Florida Int'l 

Murfreesboro, Tenn., 2 p.m.                   M 

■ Baseball 
Blue Raiders vs. 

Florida Int'l 
jrfreesboro, Tenn.. 1 p .m.               Ml 

■ Baseball 
Blue Raiders vs 

Belmont 
rfreesboro. Tenn., 7p m. 

7 Day 
Sportscast 

Lady Raiders vs 
Louisiana Tech (DH) 

Murfreesboro. Tenn., 3 p. 

■ Outdoor Track 
Texas Relays 

Austin. Tx., TBA 

■ Women's Tennis 
Lady Raiders vs. 

La. Tech 
Murfreesboro. Tenn., 2 p. 

■ Softball 
Lady Raiders vs. 

m-                           Louisiana Tech (DH) 
Murfreesboro. Tenn. 11 a.m.                 Mi 

■ Outdoor Track 
Texas Relays 

Austin, Tx., TBA 

m. 

■ Women's Tennis 
Lady Raiders vs. 

Mississippi St. 
rfreesboro. Tenn., 10 a.m. 
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Tin Pan South celebrating 
song and songwriters 

By Leslie Carol Boehms 
Flash Editor 

The ninth annual celebration 
of musicianship in Nashville, Tin 
Pan South, began Monday, April 2 
and will continue until April 7. 

The festivities began with the 
Tin Pan South Songwriters Golf 
Classic at Greystone Golf Course 
Monday. Tuesday's highlight was 
the Legendary Songwriters 
Acoustic Concert that was held at 
the Ryman Auditorium. 

Tin Pan South is presented by 
the Nashville Songwriters 
Association International. The 
title. Tin Pan, was coined in tribute 
to Nashville's songwriting prede- 
cessor, New York's legendary Tin 
Pan Alley. All proceeds from the 
events benefit NSA1 in their effort 
to assist songwriters worldwide. 

Starting tonight, April 4 and 
continuing until April 7, there will 
be club performances at many of 
Nashville's most famed venues. 
The Bluebird Cafe, Douglas 
Corner Cafe and Bongo After 
Hours are just some of the loca- 
tions that will hold this year's cele- 
bration. 

The artists involved in Tin Pan 
South commemorate every genre Freely, a television show taped at WNPT 
found here in America as well as some (located at 161 Rains Ave). The taping 
special highlighted international per- entitled "Music and Free Speech" will be 
formers. today at 4 p.m. and admission is free. 

One special addition to this year's    Featured in the show will be artists 

Henry. The show will be a combination 
of music and discussion about censor 
ship and limitations in today's musical 
society. 

For further information on NSAI visit 
events will be a live taping of Speaking    Nancy Griffith, Sonny Curtis and Don    their web site at www.nashvillesongwrit- 

ers.com. For the complete listing of 
events and venues for Tin Pan South, 
check out this week's Nashville Scene 
insert on the event, or go to their web site 
at www.nashvillescene.com. See page 9 
tor my top picks of this years' Tin Pan.* 

INS 
IDE 
Local band 

finds 
"Common 
Ground." 

'Tomcats' meows with raunchiness 

Best of Tin 
Pan South 

Cici's Pizza 

p 1 0 

By Steven Murden 
Staff Writer 

The latest installment of gross- 
out comedies has arrived. 
Tomcats, the first film from the 
fledgling Revolution Studios, 
combines slap in the face humor 
with an endless barrage of sexual 
innuendoes. 

Tomcats is a film filled with 
uncontrollable laughs so raunchy 
that only the male psyche (with a 
few exceptions) is able to fully 
grasp its humor. 

Jerry O'Connell, the actor you 
vaguely remember from some- 
where, stars as a cartoonist 
attempting to save his neck by 
paying off a hefty debt he owes to 
a merciless Vegas casino owner. 

His plan is to marry off his 
whore of a friend, who is played 
by lake Busey. Busey and 
O'Connell are the last of a group 
of old college buddies who, in 
their younger days, made a 
"Tomcats bet." This bet stated 
that the last man to get married 
wins a payoff that, after several 
years, has grown to massive pro- 
portions. 

The antics that ensue as 
O'Connell attempts to win the 
money reaches a level of raunchi- 
ness that rivals the antics of 
another supremely grossed-out 
comedy - There's Something About 
Mary. 

So don't bother to bring your 

Photo Provided 

Shannon Elizabeth plays Natalie, Michael's secret weapon 

in his plan to bring the ultimate Tomcat down. 

ladies, gentlemen unless you want 
an elbow in the side to accompa- 
ny virtually every laugh. 

Tomcats also stars such moder- 
ately big names as Horatio Sainz, 
from Saturday Night Live, and 
Shannon Elizabeth of American 
Pie fame. 

But don't get too worked up 
guys. F.lizabeth manages to keep 
her clothes on this time as a tough 
talking police detective. In doing 
so, however, she comes across too 
stiff and never rises above her 
"eye-candy only" status. I'm one 
to complain about the eye-candy, 
though, which is particularly 
abundant in this film. 

However, between the flawless 
spectacles Sainz is particularly 
funny as a newlywed doctor 
attempting to catch his wife, 
Jaime Pressely, doing some exam- 
ining of her own on another 
woman. 

In truth, the real star of 
Tomcats is its extreme shock com- 
edy style. From the dominatrix 
duo to the super sperm donor, 
and let's not forget the oh-so tasty 
edible testicle, Tomcats never 
bothers to be intelligent or high 
in quality. The film's only goal is 
to make audiences burst into 
unrestrained laughter. Almost 
everything about Tomcats is dras- 
tically repulsive. Yet, there is 
something about the movie that 
makes a smile crawl across the 
face ot any viewer. ♦ 

Discovering the southern belle 
Southern Women's Show returns to Nashville Convention Center 
By Leslie Carol Boehms 
Flash Editor 

From fashion and healthy living to 
the real Erin Brockovich, this year's 
Southern Women's Show has something 

for women of all ages. 
The Show begins tomorrow and will 

run until Sunday, April 8. Thursday 
through Saturday the Southern Women's 
Show will begin at 10 a.m. and run until 
9 p.m. On Sunday, the show will start at 
noon and end at 6 p.m. As usual, the 
event will be held at the Nashville 
Convention Center, located at 601 

Commerce St. 
Admission is $7 for adults, S4 for chil- 

dren ages six to 12 and admission is free 

Southern Women's Show 
APRIL 5-8, 2001 "\NASHVlLLE 

for children under the age of six. If you 
plan on returning to the event a second 
day, hold on to the ticket stub and re- 
admission will only be $4. 

The feature of the Southern Women's 
Show 2001 will be guest speaker Erin 
Brockovich. Brockovich gained national 
attention from the critically acclaimed 
film, named after her, which starred Julia 
Roberts as Erin Brockovich. Roberts 
recently won an Oscar for her role in the 

film. 
Brockovich can be seen Friday at 7 

p.m. Her topic will be "The Power of 
One," which accounts her unique and 
ambitious story. 

The fashion presentation is one tradi- 
tion that is always a large draw at the 
Southern Women's Show. Fashion from 
John Casablanca, Hecht's (formerly 
Proffitt's) and Hilo Hattie, the Store of 
Hawaii,  will  display a  section of the 

show, which  will  run  throughout  the 

weekend. 
Radio station 107.5, The River, will 

sponsor and present the show. The sta- 
tion will also offer a $500 Hilo Hattie 
shopping spree to the guest who best lip- 
syncs his or her favorite tune. The con- 
test will run several times this weekend. 

The   Southern   Women's   Show   is 
always a wonderful outing for a girls' 
night    out.    There    will    be    lots    ot 
makeovers, giveaways, contests and lash 
ion designers to fill the evening. 

For a complete listing of events, 
schedules and times for the 2001 
Southern Women's Show \isit 
www.southernshows.com/wna ♦ 

WEDNESDAY.APRIL 4TH 

GILLESPIE ROAD: 9 p.m., 
The End $5. 

THE NATIONALS: 10 
p.m.,The Boro Bar & Grill. 

THURSDAY-APRIL 5TH 

TEAM CHARISMA: 10 
p.m.,The Boro Bar & Grill. 

LLAMA: 10 p.m., Exit/In. 

SKYLINE DRIVE: 8 p.m., 
Bunganut Pig, 
Murfreesboro. 

GRAVE SITE: 
w/Dhamrakya, 9 p.m., 

The End $5. 

ROCKIN'ATTHE 
RYMAN: feat. Brenda Lee, 
The Jordanaires, Ronnie 
Dawson, Gene Vincent's 

Blue Caps, Eric Heatherly, 
Sleepy LaBeef, Rosie 

Flores, D.J. Fontana, Janis 
Martin, Jack Scott, Ronnie 
Dawson, Jerry Naylor, 7:30 
p.m., Ryman Auditorium , 

Proceeds benefit the 
Rockabilly Music 

Foundation. 

FRIDAY.APRIL 6TH 

STARK WHITE STORK 
APPROACHING SHOW- 

ER: feat.The Features, 
Glossary, Normalcy, & 

Roger, 10 p.m.,The Boro 
Bar & Grill. 

RED GRASS: w/A.M. 
Flavor, 10 p.m.,Windows 

on the Cumberland. 

MILE 8: 9 p.m.,The End $5. 

FUNKY METERS: 9 p.m., 
328 Performance Hall,$21. 

ORGANIC DIALECT 
w/RASMALAI: 8 p.m., 

Joe's Diner $5. 

BYATHREADw/RISE 
FROM RUIN: 8 p.m., 

Indienet Record Shop $5. 

HUSKY/HOWARD/SAWT 
ELLE MEMORIAL 

SCHOLARSHIP BENEFIT: 
feat.Vince Gill,Allison 

Krauss, Steve Earle, Gail 
Davies, San Bush, Don 

Sears, & Larry Cordle & 
Lonesome Standard Time, 

7:30 p.m., 
Ryman Auditorium. 

SATURDAY.APRIL 7TH 

BOO BOO BUNNY CD 
RELEASE PARTY: 

w/Klinfelter & Screaming 
Assheads From Hell, 10 

p.m.,The Boro Bar & Grill. 

A.K.A.RUDIE: 10 p.m., 
Windows on the 

Cumberland. 

THE LOFT: 9 p.m.t 

Bunganut Pig, 
Murfreesboro $5. 

SUNDAY.APRIL 8TH 

DELTA 88:6:30 p.m., 
Bluebird Cafe. 

MONDAY. APRIL 9TH 

COPPERTREE MUSIC 
SHOW: feat.The Edward 

James Band, Edmund's 
Crown, Hullabaloo, 8 p.m., 
3rd & Lindsley Bar & Grill, 

$5. 

TUESDAY.APRIL IQTH 

RIVERS RUTHERFORD, 
DAVE BERG, & SAM & 

ANNIE TATE: in the 
round, 9 p.m., Bluebird 

Cafe $7. 

JGB: w/Melvin Seals, 8 
p.m., 328 Performance 

Hall, i 14. 
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Local Band Finds'Common Ground9 

By Kristy Adams 
Staff Writer 

Common Ground, a some- 
what new band with mixed 
styles of rock, ragae, and hip- 
hop performed an excellent 
show Friday, March 16 at 
Oxygen. 

Ok stop! Don't put down 
the paper yet. I know what you 
might be thinking. "Not anoth- 
er band article. Exactly how 
many locals can be as talented 
as they say they are?" 

Believe me, many times I 
have thought the same exact 
thing. It seems like every time I 
turn around some guy is hand- 
ing me a flyer, with a begging 
and hopeful look that I'll pity 
him enough to show up. 

I haven't witnessed all the 
bands of Murfreesboro, but 
from the ones I've heard, 
Common Ground is definitely 
one of the most entertaining 
talents. 

This     six-member     band 

includes Jason Scheider doing 
vocals, Cameron Malone on 
bass, Jim Merritt on drums, Phil 
Hebert on lead guitar, Chris 
Sellars as the DJ, and Rocky 
Brown on rhythm guitar. 
They've been together since 
October 2000. 

The performance began 
around midnight and lasted 
approximately two hours. The 
show had a mixture of originals 
and similar-style covers. 

Although the show started 
late, they had no problem keep- 
ing a crowd. People stayed until 
the end, dancing and having a 
good time. 

By playing different types of 
music, they not only satisfy each 
of their own interests, but also 
the tastes of the audience. 

"We don't do something that 
none of us want to do," Malone 
said. 

Malone has only been play- 
ing guitar for about a year and a 
half. Beforehand he never saw 
himself being in a band.   Now 

his view on performing has 
changed for the better. 

"I'd love to do this for a liv- 
ing," Malone commented. 

The other Common Ground 
members don't perform for a 
living, but music has been living 
with them longer. 

Hebert and Schneider, 
friends since childhood, have 
been playing seven years now. 

"It's the easiest way for me to 
express myself," Hebert said of 
his music. 

With most members of a 
band having experience, you 
usually expect a well-developed 
and enjoyable performance. 
Common Ground was success- 
ful with that accomplishment. 

The songs they perform vary 
from mellow and soothing to 
dance-oriented. They main- 
tained a good beat, creating 
many head-bobbers and toe- 
tappers. 

Each song seemed to be clas- 
sified under a different genre, so 
the audience was kept guessing 

which style would be next. 
By switching back and forth 

between styles, they are sure not 
to disappoint any attendants 
who may get tired of hearing a 
certain type of music over and 
over again. Because most eyes 
were glued to the band, 
Common Ground was success- 
ful on the satisfactory level. 

The "diversity of music" is 
exactly the reason Merritt 
enjoys playing in Common 
Ground. Although they per- 
form many genres, there are 
some they prefer not to play. 

"We don't do Top 40 shit," 

Malone said. 
Common (iround began 

with Brown and Malone. They 
wanted to develop a band so 
they put out an ad for a drum- 
mer. Merritt was the first to 
answer. 

Hebert and Schneider then 
joined, almost leaving the band 
complete. Not much longer 
after that, Sellars joined, adding 
his turntable skills. 

Common Ground has only 
performed for an audience 
since the beginning of this 
semester. They've played in sev- 
eral areas of Murfreesboro and 

Louisville. 
They practice on average 

three times a week, depending 
on when they perform next. 

As of now they have close to 
10 originals. Hebert, Brown, 
and Malone usually create the 
songs, but each member writes 
his or her own part. It takes 
anywhere between one night 
and two weeks to get a song 
completely finished. 

If you unfortunately missed 
this excellent performance of 
Common Ground, don't worry, 
they are sure to rock the Boro 
again soon.* 
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Tin Pan South 
Wednesday. April 4 

ORIGINAL WOMEN IN 
THE ROUND: feat. Tricia 
Walker, Margaret Becker, Ashley 
Cleveland, Karen Staley, 7 p.m.. 
The Bluebird Cafe, $10. 

THE LOSER CHICKS: feat. 
Annie Roboff, Bekka Bramlett, 
Beth Neilson Chapman, "Bobbi 
Dee," 9:30 p.m.. The Bluebird 
Cafe, $14. 

SQUARES IN THE 
ROUND: Dave Berg, A. Scott 
Miller, John Davis, R.S. Field, 
R.B. Miller, 9:30 p.m.. The 
Sutler, $5. 

Thursday. April 5 
DANISH SONGWRITERS: 

w/Brett Perkins, Jeff Cohen, 
Sascha  Dupont.  &  Teitur,  7 

sr i 

BB.3FI 
Noise| 
can 

you 
rust. 

p.m., Bongo After Hours 
Theatre, $5. 

PIANO NIGHT: w/Beth 
Nielsen-Chapman, Jimmy 
Webb, Bill LaBounty, Karen 
Taylor-Good, Larry Weiss, Mark 
T. Jordan, 7 p.m., 6 Degrees, 
$15. 

GIRLIE GIRLS: feat. Robin 
Lee Bruce, Christi Dannemiller, 
Roxie Dean, Kristyn Osborn 
and special guests, 9:30 p.m., 
Douglas Corner Cafe, $ 10. 

Friday. April 6 
MARCUS HUMMON: w/ 

Radney Foster, George Ducas, & 
Carolyn Dawn Johnson, 9:30 
p.m., 12th & Porter Playroom, 
$7. 

NSAI PRESIDENT'S 
SHOW: feat. Mark Alan 
Springer,   Shari   and   Christi 

Baker, Linda Hargrove, Jon 
McElroy, Blake Shelton, 7 p.m., 
Douglas Corner Cafe", $7. 

CANADIAN SONGWRIT- 
ERS: feat. Shirley Myers, Steve 
Fox, lohn Landry, Gordic 
Sampson, Tim Taylor, 9:30 
p.m., Bongo After Hours, $5. 

Saturday, April 7 
ROCK NIGHT: Dreaming in 

English, Mark Slaughter, 
Without Ruth, 9 p.m., 12th & 
Porter Playroom, $5. 

THE BALD & THE BEAU- 
TIFUL: feat. Jerry Vandiver, 
Julie Burton, Tim Buppert, 
Stephanie Del Ray, Dusty 
Drake, 7 p.m., Radio Cafe, 55. 

CHUCK CANNON: w/Mac 
Davis, Billy Dean, 9:30 p.m.. 
Bluebird Cafe $15. 

UNIVERSITY COURTYARD 
APARTMENTS 

One EASY monthly payment includes EVERYTHING! 
•Electric Utilities Paid "Intrusion Alarm/Panic Button   -Fitness Center 

•Basic Cable Paid 'Full Sized Washer & Dryer       • Resort Style Pool/|acuzzi 

•Local Phone Paid! 'Private Baths Available 'Game Room 

•Fully Furnished Apartments     -Computer Lab ■ Sand Vollevball 

• Roomate Matching 

•Individual Leases 

•1/4 Mile from MTSU 

• Tennis Courts 

CALL (615) 907-0600 TODAY! 
From M I SI  ( ampus:Go North on lennessee Blvd.. lurn right on Neu Laseassas 

Highwa) illYYY %) ihc University Courtyard Clubhouse will be on the right. 
I cjual I lousiiti! ()pportunil\ 

"TKirvk COr\dO(V)S 
pro-fcect you -Prorv* 

pregnancy? 
S-tudies estimate, durir\G, -the -Pirs-t year 

o-P -typical* corvdorvi use, XLO out o-P 
every 1000 voo(v>er\ void G>ert pree^arvt.1 

NJei-ther did 1 out o-P every 10' eollece-ace v/oo(\oe»V 

Depo-Provera is 99.7% effective. 

Depo-Provera is not only one of the most effective forms of 
birth control available, it's also one of the most convenient 
because you only have to think about it 4 times a year. And 
because Depo-Provera is an iniectable, there's nothing to store 
or carry around—only you and your health care professional 
have to know. 

Make sure you're always as protected as possible against 
pregnancy. To find out more about Depo-Provera and when 
you can start using it, talk to your health care professional. 

See what Depo-Provera 
is all about. Go to: 

Some women using Depo-Provera do experience side effects 
The most common are irregular menstrual bleeding or spotting 
Many women stop having periods altogether after a few months 
and some may experience a slight gam in weight. You should not 
use Depo-Provera if you think you might be pregnant, if you have 
had unexplained periods, or if you have breast cancer, blood clots, 
liver disease, or a history of stroke Use may be associated with a 
possible decrease in bone density Depo-Provera doesn't protect 
against HIV/AIDS or other sexually transmitted diseases 

Talk to your health care professional to see if Depo-Provera is right 
for you 

vovovo depo-provera cor\n 

v Contraceptive Injection 
medroxyprogesterone acetate injectaWe suspension 

&irth con-trol you-think a&out just +*tijvies a year 
•He-sha* SK Uw.terxJed pregnancy »utieljn«sa Stales far; tan Ptxspea 1996.3024-29.46 

See the next page for important product mfot matron •3 2001 Pnarmar. a «■ U; I . ' 
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Childhood fantasy or 
parental hell 
By Zack Hansen 
Staff Writer 

As a neutral college student, 1 
find Ci-Ci's Pizza to be the most 
entertaining and unique of 
Murfreesboro's local eateries. 

The name alone gives mixed 
feelings of euphoria and nausea. 
There are worse places in the 
world to eat, but how good of an 
experience could you expect to 
have at a $3.99 all-you-can-eat 
pizza buffet at 6 p.m. on a 
Saturday? Yet, something about 
this Italian emporium makes me 
return even' weekend. 

"Well, we're hungry and 
we've got five bucks, so... 

The thought needs no com- 
pletion. Only one thing comes 
to mind, and that's Ci-( li's Pizza. 

From the ghastly cries of 
"Welcome to Ci-Ci's!," to the 
rambunctious (and scemingh 
blind! children running to and 
fro, this pizza place is a nonstop 
adventure. 

I can iust imagine Mom com- 
ing home from work, too tired 
to cook and asking the kids 
where die) would like to go tor 
dinner. Then she and Dad gri- 
mace as thev reali/e the tatal 

mistake she has just made. 
Where do the kids want to go? 
To Ci-Ci's of course! 

Grab your tray and get in 
line! There are many varieties of 
toppings on Ci-Ci's pizzas. One 
of my favorites, and a unique 
one 1 have seen, is a barbecue- 
type pizza. Other tasty treats 
include ham with pineapple, 
your basic pepperoni and an 
occasional Mexican pizza, which 
is topped with lettuce. 

Do you see the man carrying 
three heaping plates back to his 
table? He's not helping his kids 
transport their food to the table. 
Those plates are all his! So don't 
he shv at Ci-Ci's. l-ill your plate 
as high as it will go and feel free 
to go back as often as you like 
lor seconds! 

The big surprise comes after 
you have thoroughly cleaned off 
your plate — the dessert pizzas! 
Some choices include apple cin- 
namon, strawberry and choco- 
late fudge pizzas. One complaint 
is the discontinuation ol the 
glazed donut pizza. It was my 
favorite and, alas, is no more. 

Here's one Q-Q's safety tip: 
Don't you dare put Coke in that 
clear plastic uiip!   Those are toi 

THRONEBERRY PROPERTIES 
A trusted name for your        tcecs 

Pine Park & Bircnwood. Oak Park I 
2426 L Main 8960667       1211 Hazdwood 8964470 

Windrush & Applegate 
1735 Lascassas 8930052      1841 New Lascassas 84&O023 

Tennessee Park 
2315 Mercury 848-1100 1606N.lenn.8e00 

Convenience, Style & Afforttility are only a matter of choice 

water 
ONLY 
and, if 
you try 
to 
break 
this 
rule, 
the 
pizzeria 
employ- 
ees will do 
something 
about it that 
you'll never forget. 
Instead, use a handy 
red cup for your soft 
drinks, or a green one for the 
kids' beverages! A wide variety 
of drinks are available for your 
refreshment. 

The major draw to this estab- 
lishment is its carnival-like 
atmosphere. Televisions cover 
the small restaurant, and each 
one seems to be showing an XFL 
game, without fail. There is a 
small arcade in a narrow hallway 
next to the bathrooms. Candy 
and prize machines abound, 
including one that scoops up 
sugary treats with a claw. And 
the best part is that you play 
until vou win! 

Occasionally, one will be 
lucky enough to attend Ci-Ci's 
on the night of a birthday party. 
A week ago I was there and a 
clown was making the coolest 
balloon animals I've ever seen. 

creating 
Sesame Street 

and Winnie the Pooh 
characters, as well as many other 
creatures. The $3 buying price 
may be a little steep, but just 
watching the creation of these 
trinkets is entertainment 
enough. 

Ci-Ci's may not have the best 
food, and the abundance of 
cheer might prove to be too 
much, but the price is right and 
the restaurant has that inexplica- 
ble something that makes casual 
diners into regular customers. 

Ci-Ci's is a budget-priced, 
friendly place for the whole fam- 
ily, which is more than can be 
said about most restaurants dur- 
ing these modern times. 

If Ci-Ci's doesn't appeal to 
vou, then try the China Buffet 
next door, which is also fabu- 
lous. But that's another story. ♦ 

You are cordially invited to join 
Pinnacle. 

Pinnacle is a national honor society recognizing 
adult and non-traditional students - 

for juniors or seniors 
who are 25 years of age or older 

with a minimum cumulative GPA of 3.00. 
Graduate students are also eligible 

to join Pinnacle, if they have a 3.4 GPA. 

To apply, please call the 
Adult Services Center at 898-5989 or 

come by KUC 320 
or fill out the on-line application at 
www.mtsu.edu/~owls/pinn.htm. 

The application deadline is April 16. 

TONIGHT 

Tonight I can write the saddest lines. 

Write, Tor example, "The night is shattered 
and the blue stars shiuer in the distance." 

The night wind reuolues in the sky and sings. 

Tonight I can write the saddest lines. 
I irnipri her, and sometimes she loued me too. 

Through nights like this one I held her in my arms. 
I kissed her again and again under the endless sky. 

She loued me, sometimes I loued her too. 
How could one not haue loued her great still eyes. 

Tonight I can write the saddest lines. 
To think that I do not haue her. To feel that I haue lost her. 

To hear the immense night, still more immense without her. 
find the uerse falls to the soul like dew to the pasture. 

What does it matter that my loue could not keep her. 
The night is shattered and she is not with me. 

This is all. In the distance someone is singing. In the distance. 
My soul is not satisfied that it has lost her. 

My sight searches for her as though to go to her. 
My heart looks for her, and she is not with me. 

The same night watching the same trees. 
We, of that time, are no longer the same. 

I no longer loue her, that's certain, but how I loued her. 
My uoice tried to find the wind to touch her hearing. 

Another's. She will be another's. Like my kisses before. 
Her uoice. her bright body. Her infinite eyes. 

I no longer loue her, that's certain, but maybe I loue her. 
Loue is so short, forgetting is so long. 

Because through nights like this one I held her in my arms 
my soul is not satisified that it has lost her. 

Though this be the last pain that she makes me suffer 
and these the last uerses that I write for her. 

By Pablo Neruda 

CAMPUS VILLA 
APARTMENT HOMES 

Newly Renovated 2 Bedroom Apartments 

* Central Air & Heat 
* New Appliances 
* New Carpet 
* Free Cable & Water 

902 GREENLAND DRIVE 
MURFREESBORO.TN3715G 

615-893-1500 

medroxyprogesterone acetate injectable suspension 

D6PO-PROVERA* ComrKflptt* rvextwn 
;mecn>>tJrogo*'w«f* acetate r-ectatfe sjspe*-*on tS^; 

The* product i* <ntand*d to prevent pregnancy It does not protect against HIV 
ntectton (AIDS) and othar teiuaUy transmitted diseases 

What rs DEPO-PROVERA Cona-acaptrw Macton? 
DtpO-PRC*^IlA C<v***icept-*e Rax&on is a trm ct Caih ;or-of t^at * y«e-, « ar 
-mriiscjar -nectejr ;a snot, n the -xrrvrxk or 14x1c at*1 once every 3 mon-r,. | aeMj "0 
continue you' t,ontra:eptve protector yog must Ttjri kr yr»/ ne*i fagoion prompt * n *c 
end ci 3 morttK M -aveeksi DEPO PROVBW cottars n-eov0,v3r>^;rD,.»? acetate, a 
tr-smca* wnrfar :c (but not the sat* as: the r-a'jr* hryr-one pr^gesierp-* **Kr> 14 oroduced 
ty ysur ovanes cjn*e ;nc seconc halt ol your me**^ ovc* DtPO-PW>/EW ac^ by 
p-e-wting rr*r *8B cdH fro*" npenrjj K an egg ■$ no: '-tease-: row the ovaries aywv vt_* 
menjra cyoe. t camo* twee** tp/t «d D> sperT- and result r. ryw-ar,-, OfOQ Pfir^TRA 
<i«; ;/jvsca<*o'-t'.rie :.r*r»oi" your u-erus that —jkt it es>l*e*. '■* preanincv R 
How effective \ DErO^OVtAA Contraceptive Injection? 

he effcacy 0- OEPO-PROVrR* Co"tracept.re itfecbon Sepends on fcftcwrj ;>.- 
recornmeodec dosage VTtaM *«■> {see Vow nfren ±.. gf rr> vio! $ D£PO-P*CVtRA 
ContactCM Infecto^. lb -**# sure you a*e -wl txe^u^t wnen rou *rst get DE^O- 
PSOt^ ContfaCtpl vtr Ined on. your f'st in-ecjon in.it 3e pvejn Or1LY - 9 "g ;-f fcr^t 
'j iays o' a "cmet menstrual penoc ONLY wth»" it* f*u 5 Oayi *1er ;f" dbnh •' no\ ttv*?- 
teedrga-x:. if e-Ou*.^-txe*tf *eer>-£ONlt ai ne s.'t *ee* af;©- ch,kJC" I ^A m 
term #w.tar>e ctjnrrjceptr* *fen adn-isterw: ar J^nonlh ( 3 ■vee*' ntervaK Df:*0- 
PftOvt^* ContraceptM! "ieaicn <$ over Y9% etVi^. maVng i one 0' tfK rnofl IVJ ao>c 
rr«?rx>Jso(b**nro'ilrot ava^aoe T-MS -ncar^ *-ut the f^siff ar^-a ceyta-Rvrrt- 1 lets than 
one to' every i00 Mvne-i -«*>o wie D1PC) P:lC>«T«A The e*ect*e-«s of f*at» '.yfrarepiiwe 
"erred* ae^er<s « cart on So* relate eai^ *omar uses r* rr^rod The efipt* ^r«s 0' 
DEPO-PROvf RA oepe^ds orvy on the pa*i«r" -et^r-i-pg every 3 mcths j' "1 neela) *v tv -# «i 
i^rtion vo^- heahncare prrw-fler wl help »Cu . J^VUV DEPO-WOwtiV 
onrra'.eouve rrethocs and *v»r oj the nfcr-natT> yev need •" rxtkr to rv^ioe **<r 
c^ntracepn«e <*»eitKK.* s r^e ng*^ -hrxe h? you 

W 'c-»owvig taWe sno*? t^e per:eri ci *vr>e. «^» gr>r pregran* ^< ,»>-»gd"fe'erT kndsof 
^^rwaer^r* metf-ocs. u gi.e« to* trie ov^st e«pe-,ttc uv -> ee -settee 
m Aone*! **>c IM each rretr-od e«atty as ! shou-d 0* jjedj a'c (he typi, rate <' o^rvx/ 
(«tvd*. ncnjdes wjmcfi *♦« ry^.a.** pntg1 y ,  ■ 
ber*-se they d)d not fcjic* 9w dew  '        * 
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Who 2^'.i*iM'5B>0-PBOVERA ConkK^itivt k^Ktran? 
No-.j  «ornr *«x,<d jse^ifOKO.-i''-  *u •     : --.i •« ffK) F*'Ovts.« ' .• . *... 

• ' i-.. hut had area of Die ireia 

■ f ^x f*« or "** ^jtf Dcod ciots fpnktrta) n rtw lep 
• f «t. h*« prt*«ms *^ )c*r "W Of b«r mu 
• I **, JTP atejr to DfPC PSO^tV. .-»»o^^op!Wn3nt aceute v tn v' a ona 

Wh»« otlwr thins. *ouW I contMw b^or* wn DCPO-PHOVIBA 
ConWe^H*** t|NM 
'ou •* l*e 1 ywwjl t.jmMtci-. pffe't y&jr itor.of m*n WTO "OW 1 « 
nioonjrt 10 id ».- MMln «r» prcv«- .f yju hi* ny cf lie tHmr< 
■ A V«*y f»rtcry of trejfl f ancc 
• *i JCnonra) m*nmoywn foreast«»jy'. o-_-yn   iww <tmsr Vti8 roU«. i 

• kidney rt\fa^ 
■ .nr^ar or scanty ^enr.roi penocs 
■ Nfi Wcorl prnsure 
• (r»y*np rejcacVs 
■ avPrra 
• epwesy (conrt. s.cr» o- ie^^rsi 
• oatwes or a lar* iwory o" aibae, 
• l ti«tory of OeOrvAUort 
• if IOO are tifcntf any prw, -mcr c cxr-the<ounier rr^.: .■ 
Thi» product fa IMdJI pr»»«rrl pra^uncy. K don not prowct ao^nit 
trtnmiluion of HIV (AIDS) aid otut MKuMty imMM <Hww such M 
chttntydti. genital harpm, gwiM w»t». gonorrtiaw. hapattw B, and typMH. 

Whttin want to Mcoma pregnant altar ualng DePO-PBOVEBA Contraoapthn 

ttf of me foto*-ig icyxjtKx-. 
^u v»r« ^^ frvpit ^e ^eg-ia^ 

f you ha«- *>. aafral D*»(Vg »#iul a tnoon re»K 

8«*ise DEPO PBC«rR>. 15 a orjii-arj t>rTl torr.ro! m«nod.4 IM vorr* tune after yorias 
nrtciion ix if, e*ct» «ear 0' Based on the reuit. Iron a arse ituo clone In D - Uracd 5u-.es. 
fx «yner, rfsjotiuirj DEPOPROVT"A it oroer to betome peer*'. » » -^ected mat 
aSout half of those »ho become pregnant •« do so .1 about 10 r-cncis ater tr»r last npwv 
about Two thros of those »«no bercme pregnant MIOJUI about (2 ^>ontrs. aoout 8J4»o' 
Pose-rfyir«c--TiepregMnt»*oOso nabout 5 months, ard about 91% of those »no betome 
[/»£-.»'•••*»! do so »r about! 8 Tvontrs after :-e* last r«w '^.Wf^iofwrexxuse^iiPO- 
;2p«TsA n« ro eHecor no* lorjit o»««ou 10 beioTwt-epu-i sfiet re. stopuvn» 1. 
V»atarath.r»*»olir»ir)gOtW«»^ * 

The s-oe eflett -.-oem-d most freojentfy bv women »ho use CEPG PHOVtM  fat 
ior--acepUOr is a t^arge ft tn«r ror-i mehsr^a, IV<<. D,,,^.., jrr ^j, 0i j^,^ r;(.pQ. 
PSOstRA. you mpn ■*» one or mere of the foi-wrg ^honges «ntj.'ar or uroreoVtaHe 
"eecnjorspcttna'i ••'easeordecrease'lm.^vTruap6eeJrto--.:«eoi»atal iJmsuaN 
heirt or iontnjojs Meat hoy**' s ro; a usual effec. 0' DtPC-PRCW-M and t ths 
happens, you stoad see your heaWxan: prrwrier r jht away. With cor-jnued use of DEvO- 
P"a.-t«A tKedro usually dec-eases, ard many women aop nwrg penods cowcletely m 
:'«ical studies cf 3f=0-P«CVERA. S5% o' the women stuoed reported no me-st-uai blewr, 
(amercrr'eaj after I year of use. ana 68% of Pie women «i<J«; reported no menstrual Heeo-fi 
J"w 2 rears of use The reason mat yo>» penods slop n berine WO =ROTRA causes a 
•esWfj sute «s *»/■ rxanes Wher your o»ar«s do na -elease an esa monthy the reojlar 
T<;n-y> erovrth 0' tie '■""<-» of your jlerus does not occur and therefore r« fcteeo-fj But 
^omes wjh your no—J menstruatior does rot take puxe. Ahen you s-op js«ig IJtPO- 
t-^-VtrtA sc-jr merstnjl penoc w* usuaiy n tjmj returr to r.s rornu at - 
yacneWryyciannsei 
Jse of DCPC-fROVtKA may pe assocafed with a dec-ease n ne anounl of mnera storec «1 
yjur bones. Ths :ouO x-ease your -sk of devsouTg bone ^actures Tne -ate of bone mneraf 
-.ss s rater. >i the ear> years of D€°0•WOvtRA use. but after tha-. t bears to -es»-iote the 
norrral rate ct aae-<eated bo<* mneral toss 
3Ccnm 
^fdjes^^yvonx-i wno naye used drf*en=nt fcrr-^ of contii.eplior found ?*: Mre> wnp uMd 

:PC*ROVFHA spr coreracepbor h*j ro «r<reased overw rs< ol deve-op.-^ cancer o' tr 
'rriS^H*ii,'^7S,''rWm0'k^' Ho,*«'«""*r under )5 years of ajeyyhjsefcste-posure 
to DEPO PROvT-n* was wrtv, the pre-^ou, 4 ... < ^.j,,, -^ nav, , v^-y nc-ease-l m« o< 
lerBopno breast oncer y*t- to tmt seer wrtn «al 1 mt-ai.eDti^s -OJ shogid *K AS rrts »itr. 
ror healr^are orc^de- ;  . .... -      .. 
itciuse DTOA(>rW is socn ar t*rrt»t contrirept-^ mahod the n* o* acodema 
rrej-#-< r for womer- wrc jet »<.' slots reguwv (e.»«y J momns 11 j weeksV. * rfry low 
ArSe tuTe KM been njports 0' an ncreasMrr* of fow p«tn wewli- at -eo-ati rfart death 
or other heaitn1 pnorjerrs m rVus conceryed dose to »« bnst ol n,er»o.^. **> jreonances a-e 
i.ncor.mon   K you tftnk you rjy -*» pecome prep^,~t «n e mnj DtK;)-«RC>/cRA for 
' ont^ceptor see your heahn<are orovder as soon as pesut*- 
lAbpcNaRaM 
Some women us»ifj DEPO-P^CVPtA Convacepnye kiecwy nave ntpev-ed sevoe »«! 
co-ertal'y kfe-tnrea:er.-nj aerjc reacom knowr as ana^ya.. and an J>ia--cxl reacnors. 
Ssrrpioms rvlude lie sudden onset of h-ves c- swetkrg w>3 t-hrg ol P«- sk.T. breattyrg 
oiVu^es. arc a drop ir t>ood pressure 

' V9S 
Women who use hormone based Lontrsceptjves may hare an increased nsk of bood clots or 
stroke Also rf a corrater :M- meviod ^s. there is a possoi*iy thytt ttv» sVt fed esR w'l pesy 
tr dar©op outside of tfsa u-.e^-s inrtocK pregna-<y;  w*. e these events are ran». you stoud 
•e: your health care pror.ler il you h»K ai. 01 the prctyems vs'ec' n the nen sector- 
What   •yrnctom.   may   Ugnal   proWams   wtraa   ualng   DEPO PftOVERA 
I** 1 .li .11.1   ^    a   Iniai >i 11 .1* ivorivKfviiii aaapfaana 
C-jl your hearth-care prjv-def *'**oat«y t ary o' Picv [jrotxnn <xzs «o8owfrig an niat»on 
gl DEPO-PROwt^ 
• sharp crew pa n coughng ^ & t-ooc. _>r >„dOe-> rfx;rr-i«s ol t'ea* (*x*catng a pc 

n-h-jlu^) 
' SJOder severe f«af3acrie o' vomnn^ cW-ni^s y-la-nr jpf?>eri *r r*---/" eyragtit y 

ipeecN -eafcnes*. o* rvrtre* * an arm nr Lag Vacating a >jss-£>e strc*ar' 
• sever oam or swetVg *i tf* Caat i«nd«atng a pos^->e -let « r>e (eg} 
• uOAoa-S he*»y «aarta Ueedrg 
• ieve*» W*n or tewemess m f* lowe-' aboon-i^al area 
• pevsrent pam. pus. -3' r>eedng at the -wcton v:e 
What are «W pOMU* fid* aftect* of DCPO-PflOVERA Contracaptiva Irvtection? 
' Merge* Car 
"fou ma^ expeoeixe a +**£>&* wt"** <«u »*e uvg DEPO-WCVERA  ACcjt two it rdl of 
the *om»l **»o Meti Df PO-'foVrKA <nd*^tnafcnfpcKrR; a we»^ganyal>^^£ pounds 
d-nng the *^ year o' jse You ^kiy corenue to g»n *e»fit a*!e»" tie irst fur. WDrnen .1 one 
arge vi**Tf •***> JWC DEPO PHOVERA for 2 yv*r\ gamed ai average total 0' 8 ' pound* o*tt 
Wose 2 years o» aa»ro«rnate'y 4 pounrH per year wir-en *no CDntjnued for * yean ga-ned an 
«-^-iajrTr->of ' H pounds over those * yean, a appro- IUM*V 3 S pounds per vear Warner 
*ho continued for 6 w* ganetf an *^rage tola  ol   65 DOurv), over those 6 vears. or 
jvjprcK'nate'y 2 '1: pounds per »e*'. 
lOevtteUftca 
r> a cwncal study ol over 3 900 wome" »^o used DEPO-PRtJ/tfiA for up tc 7 years, some 
*omer 'eoorted tr* k*jwvig efexts tnat may or may rot have- hem related 10 trer use D* 
r^PO-DRtMRA. ^egmar -^-istrja. aeedng amerontea. head* fie, rerwOusress. atodomind 
cramos. ds-^ess. ^eawoi or Utpx, deceased seouai deve  eg sramps. rausea. .^f* 
discharge o* mration, oreast sw«i«ng and ter<Serness. DfoaW'g, s**l ng of tne ^ands ot *eel 
oacKache oepre5*»or1 nso»rr»a. acncpeMc par. TO "»■■ pc-»v.*i o* c-css*^ i*** >oss.rasr). hot 
tatties, arc joul pan Otrer orobems *ere teportec by .ery tew c* the Aorren r the ( mrjl 
tnaK. Out some o^ ft>ew: could be serious    'hese WK uOe coo.uh*;-»s, u>umtr:e S"wy traL*. 
<nfc«ctonv aaerac itaact'ons. 'arrwig, Diiatys-v. osteopomvs. iac* of r*t«x-» tc irti ry. deep »w 
TVrjr-Oovs. puTOrary ef^0OlAbn5«Car<er.or(srvt^raXir H'hcseor 4-iyome- prc'>ert-s 
occur durma your use ol CEPO-^OVtCA o« AS trier- *-V >c*-r healtlvorf/prm fa 
ggffjfi  Bggf  *•  Wto^«  *»*«  «»•   «<  OCPO-PflOVERA 
Corvtraoap^nra tnyacao*)' 
i.MewJrVodl 
Dunne the tfhe you are uvngDtrC P'sOVTRA kVconBlcepttari ys ,TJ skoaper-^c-your 
penoa may stop cornpletel<   if you have been recewe. your DEPd-PROPA 
resW **&> ' morths ( 3 weeks}, then you tn pmbafor* not pntenart Moweve-. * you irurfc 
*iat yournaybeprryjtfit.seeyourtyaaitl-,<arepn>rder 
! iaoaatry Its WeTCttms 
If ^DU are scherkieO for any laboratory tests, tel ycxr heaVKan y>><f* tha* fOL a'e .n. 'SJ 
CtPQ-PKMM for contraception   Certan BooC tests ire aftcted bv h.vr-ones such as 
DEPO -PROVE RA 
wOnfl IreerorDOrs 
CrtacWn (a^nogiutetr.rwe)  s »   irecaxcr prug that ma/  snjV.cart.  cec-ease »e 
c"ear<eness of D'PO-:'tOV(rVA .1 t"e hvo chajs are jven durrj the same trne 
(MaMabaitn 
AI*OUMTI DEPO-PfsCvtrVA ca-. be passed to rv; nrs.no .n-ant m if* breast m*, 
effects have been fou-d n these MrMn  DtPO-fCvERA ooes ro: prevan tc era 
poduune rrta. so r can Pe used by rurys| mofvarv  ■foyyeye'. to -vr* the arrwrt o' 
Kro-PflOVcRA (hat n passec to -.'* «fait«- ir« sWi weeks aft- C-rf you sho.*- *; • ," 
6 weeks after cr.ovn be*ore ^o. start utn* DEPO ^tytKA -or u^p-Keutor 
How oAan do I fiat my ehot <H OtPO**(mM ContraoaptK* in|actlon? 
The iKornrnenoec ctose of OtPOPROvfRA s ii: -nj every 3 monris ;I3 wee< fyen * * 
s.rva*intrarr»jscu»i->ect«nnrieour.<>aoruppe'arm To ma* sure that vou a-e net 
at the time of the «Tt irteroon t» essential that the -rfxticn oe a-e- ONLY du'ig trie «r;- 
5 days of a rormal menstrual penod   f used <oiicnv-ig the 1* very 0* a cl*d '!< Vst r« I 
OfPO-PROVFRA MUtT be fver vrthn 5 days aher ;r»db.-7i if you are not breast feto-ig a 
6 weOa after cnJotvrth if you are e«clusv-w-y breast feedr^ ^ vs>. *ai- longer than 3 menms 
! 13 weeks) between »iectons. or oraer mar * weeks after *Kery. you- neaU^ca-e prwow 
shoud detemvne *vat you are rot prejsari before jrngyo. your n«t.on of DEPO-PROV- R* 

^ or-y 

Bvai-iatia i uCohn Camcany 
KaLrraaoo. Mi 4M0I.JSA © 

CB-/-5 

Pharmacia 
lUpjonn 

CENTURY 

CDS * RECORDS 
TAPES * JEWELRY 

New & Used CD's - 
Records 

125 Lasseter Dr. 
Murfreesboro, TN 37130 

OPEN MON-SAT 11-7 

^ 

MTSU 
NEED TO CALL! 
Buy onln» and SAVE I 

FREE PRIORITY SHIPPING 
VIRTUAL CARDS TOOI 

w*'   : * 

naitiebrdndcardsTcom 

GiveTneGilt 
Tnat Grows 

puttceersMoftMnaMpapV        ^S^Q 
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TWO     w»IKi 

""        CO>0U> 

oPANIC? 

D        CALL THE 

Here's what clients say 
about the center 

I could talk without feeling 
embarrassed 

I could ask the counselor 
anything 

• 

When I walked in the door I 
telt I would be cared tor. They 
treated me with kindness and 

respect. 

All services FREE and 
CONFIDENTIAL 

Pregnancy tests 

Confidential options counseling 

Pre-natal support group 

Post abortion support 

• 

Regular Hours 
Monday 9-1 
Tuesday 9-5 

Wednseday9-S 
Thursday 9-8 

Friday 9-1 

Evening and weekend 
hours available 

CIVEUSACALLWECANHELP. 

♦ The Pregnancy .'gnan 
tCen Support Center 

893-0228 
5Wfwr Betmont Park Suite HOI 
^:rn 745 Sou* Church Street 

Murfreesb.Ko.TN 37130 

Employment 
Apply now for fall 

employment on campus 

Sidelines is currently accepting 

applications for the following 

positions for Fall 2001. Some 
training during the summer is 

required. 

Advertising Sales 
Representatives 

Must be well organized 

have cxccllcni w rirrcn and oral 

communication skills and interpersonal 
skills 
Must work 20 hours   Ml  8-am - 1:30 pm 

Must have dependable tr; 

Advertising   Marketing maw 

Delivery Staff 

MUM have i dependable truck or large car 
and insurance 

Must work M   \\. I h 6 -(> am Rain or shin 

Musi be able to lift 50lbs. 

APPLY IN PERSON ONLY 
AT JAMES UNION 

BUILDING ROOM 306. 
NO PHONE CALLS PLEASE. 

NNMOT-FM 89.5 
MIDDLE TENNESSEE STATE UNIVERSITY 

15% off toitlj 
mz&® 

pribacy aiiailalile 

male & female artijij 

open 7 bain a lueek 

Cmjanceb 
Poop girt 

mm memorial Plui 
^      pljone: 896-7373 

otonrb & oprrntrb l»» prior «2iiliT 

CLASSIFIEDS 
NOTICE 

Sidelines recommends that 
you use discretion before 
sending money for any 
advertised goods and servic- 
es. We recommend that you 
get in writing a full descrip- 
tion prior to sending 
money. 

ADOPTION: 
Pregnant? Know someone 
who is? Loving Christian 
couple seek baby to adopt. 
See our profile at 
www.asaphmusic.com/stev 
e. Call us: (work-ask for 
Steve or Becky) 893-6700 
(home) 895-5113 

Fraternities Sororities 
Clubs Student Groups 
Earn $1,000-52,000 this 
semester with the easy 
Campusfundraiser.com 
three hour fundraising 
event. No sales required. 
Fundraising dates filling 
quickly, so call today! 
Contact 
Campusfundraiser.com at 
(888)923-3238, or visit 
www.campusfundraiser.co 
m 

EMPLOYMENT 
MAKE YOUR SUMMER 
COUNT! 
Cumberland Valley camps 
are now hiring staff for 
their 2 camps in the 
Nashville area. We are 
looking for staff who 
enjoys working in the out- 
doors and spending time 
with children. Make a dif- 
ference in a girl's life! Call 
Teri Owens at 1-800-395- 
5318x269. 
Counselors-Lifeguards- 
Health Care-Equestrian- 
Kitchen- Programs 

Sidelines is currently 
accepting applications for 
summer/fall Advertising 
Sales Representatives. Must 
be well organized and 
demonstrate excellent 
communication and inter- 
personal skills. Must work 
20 hours M-F 8am- 
4:30pm. Must have 
dependable transporta- 
tion. Advertising/ 
Marketing majors wel- 
come. Apply in person 
only at James Union Bldg. 
Room 306. No phone calls 
please. 

Sidelines is currently 
accepting applications for 
Summer/Fall Delivery 
Staff. Must have a depend- 
able truck of large care. 
Must work M,W,Th 6- 
9am. Apply in person only 
at James Union Bldg. 
Room 306. No phone calls 
please. 

Work from home, pt/ft, 
$500 to $5000 monthly, 1- 
800-311-7073 or 
www.cash4me2.com 

Professional sitter/ part- 
time nanny needed to start 
in August. Keep newborn 
in my home Tuesday, 
Thursday 7:30 am-6pm 
and possibly M,W after- 
noons. Experience with 
small babies and references 
required. Pay negotiable, 
depending on experience. 
Nursing, Education or 
Human Sciences majors 
encouraged to apply. 
Interviewing now. Call 
Suzanne at 217-1062 

Summer Jobs: 
Day Camp Counselors 
Needed. Live in or Near 
Nashville? Like to Work 
Outdoors. May 30-Aug 
2001. Enjoy working with 
children in a creative out- 
door camping program? 
Whippoorwill Farm Day 
Camp has a great job for 
you with training provided 
in many areas. We are 
seeking counselors to 
teach: Archery, gymnastics, 
fishing, repelling 8c climb- 
ing, soccer, jewelry 8carts 8c 
crafts, group singing 8c 

music. Certified lifeguards 
needed also. 7840 
Whippoorwill Ln., 
Fairview, TN 37062. To 
apply call for a camp staff 
application. 516-789-9925. 
Fax resume or letter of 
interest to 615-799-8244 

Prof/Original/Nashville- 
based R-N-R/blues band 
w/gigs/practice/space/CD 
needs serious, experienced 
drummer, bassist, key- 
boardist. No drugs or 
hired guns. Call (615)874- 
4105 

Part-Time Job. Sat and 
Sunday. Heil Beauty 
Supply. Come in and fill 
out an application please. 
Ask for Sherry. 

Teacher's Assistant for 3 
and 4 year old children. 
Full Time Grant Funded 
Position. Available 
Immediately. $8.00 per 
hour with benefits. 
Teaching/Child Care 
Training and/or 
Experience Required. Call 
or send resume to: Dr. 
Carol Detmer, Early 
Childhood Education, 
Middle Tennessee State 
University, phone 898- 
2198, fax 898-5130 

Christian Leadership 
desired for Summer Camp 
Position. Riverview Camp 
for Girls on top of 
Lookout Mountain(45 
min. S. of Chattanooga) in 
Mentone, AL offers a chal- 
lenging summer for those 
who want incredible expe- 
rience working with 
campers ages 6 to 16. 
Seeking females to work as 
counselors/ activity 
instructors. Call for infor- 
maiton on a challenging, 
outdoor summer opppor- 
tunity. Equestrian 
Programs, Swimming, 
Tennis, Lifeguards, WSI, 
Canoeing, Gymnastics, 
Sports, Soccer, Basketball, 
Golf, Dance, Archery, 
Riflery, Arts 8c Crafts, 
Ropes Course and more! 
Call now for application 
and interview appoint- 
ment (? 1-88-882-0722. 
Will be interviewing on 
campus soon. 

FOR SALE 
GT All Terra Mountain 
Bike $260. 96 Yamaha 
Virago 250, black, 6k 
miles. $2300w/2 helmets. 
Must Go, Graduate in 
May. 

Queen Size Serta, Pillow 
top, Matress and box 
springs w/frame. 8 months 
old. Rarely used. Paid 
$1200, asking $500 obo. 
Call 896-3196 or email 
teresadiener@hotmail.com 

Formal Dresses for sale. 2 
Royal-Blue-both long-both 
only worn once-sizes 2 and 
5/6. 1 Navy velvet dress- 
long dress-size small-never 
worn. 1 Black and White- 
long dress-size 6 only 
worn once. 1 Gold short 
dress-Never worn-size 2. 
Call 896-5922 between the 
hours of 9AM-9PM 
Sunday-Friday. 

Half Stack. KMD 100 Watt 
Tube head and 4x12 
celestion giz lab. 16 OHM 
IND. load for each speaker. 
8 OHM load for lab head 
is english made. 2 chan- 
nels. Sounds great. $500 
for both. Call 898-3471 or 
678-516-9056. Ask for 
Jason 

Pioneer 12 disc CD chang- 
er, never been used, 
includes hook ups, $125 
obo. Call Adam at 898- 
3319 

Twin Mattress and box 
springs with adjustable 
metal bed frame(twin to 
queen size) $50, call 895- 
5134 

FOR RENT 
Sub-lease immediately, 
clean, furnished apt, pri- 
vate bathroom, will pay 
deposit and first months 
rent, must sub-lease asap. 
(615) 907-9859 or (615) 
578-1830 ask for Jeremy. 

Available first weekend in 
April; male bedroom at 
University Courtyard Apts. 
Fully-furnished, private 
room and bath. Rent cov- 
ers all utilities, including 
cable and phone. Only 
$395 monthly. As a bonus, 
subleasor will receive a free 
computer or free April 
rent. Call Jeff@867-6846. 

Why be put on the waiting 
list? Move in Now! 2 bed- 
room apt. at University 
Courtyard needs 2 sub- 
leasors(male or female) 
ASAP. Completely fur- 
nished, utilities paid, 8c 
one of the nicest new 
additions. Call before April 
8c receive $50 cash per per- 
son. Contact Jackie 8c 
Cristy at 890-9678 

4br/4ba apt. at University 
Courtyard available for 
anytime after May will pay 
sublease fee and $50 of 
first month rent. Call 893- 
0238,907-3123. 

Female subleasor needed 
for 4br/4ba apt. at 
University Courtyard 
available in May. 
Apartment fully furnished, 
private room and bath. All 
utilities included in rent, 
$395 monthly. Will pay 
half of deposit. Please call 
ASAP. Jennifer 848-7195 

Summer Room. May 1- 
Aug. 1 available now fur- 
nished and clean. Utilities 
paid $350 mo./$200 
deposit. 867-6887 or 867- 
1364 

SPRING BREAK PANA- 
MA CITY BEACH, SUM- 
MIT, LUXURY CONDOS, 
OWNER DISCOUNT 404- 
355-9637 

ROOMMATE 
Female, College Student, 
no smoking or pets. 
$400/mo including all util- 
ities except phone. House 
in Woodchase subdivision. 
907-3295/Abbey 

Own bed/bath, no-lease, 
pool, tennis, pond, beauti- 
ful complex, S Tenn Blvd. 
2 min. from MTSU, Male 
or Female( or 2 friends can 
take apt. -both rooms 
available), dpg95@aol.com 
or 506-6662. No 
smoke/pets/children. 2 
bdrm apt w/terrace. 

WANT TO BUY 
Cash Fast loans on buying 
valuables, musical items, 
gold, jewelry, collectibles. 
Call Now! Gold-N-Pawn 
1803 N.W. Broad Street. 
Murfreesboro. 867-7167 

SERVICES 
MTSU Pre-K Center. Free 
educational program avail- 
able to 3 8c 4 year olds of 
eligible MTSU Students. 
Sam-1:30pm Mon-Fri. 
Wrap around childcare 
available. Located at 219 
So. Maney Ave. Eligibility 
will be determined by 
Completed Application, 
Birth Certificate, Required 
Immunization Completed, 
Proof of Income. For fur- 
ther info, and appl. call 
898-5688(I)awnSpry)or 
898-2198( Dr. Carol 
Detmer) 
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X-Rated novel replaces 'Penthouse' 
By Kristy Adams 
Staff Writer 

It reading about sex 
offends you or makes 
you uncomfortable, I 
suggest not opening 
The Book of Revelation 
by Rupert Thomson. If 
you let the fear of 
offense keep you from 
reading it though, in 
this case, you'd be miss- 
ing out. 

This incredible 
novel is filled, and I 
mean filled, with sex, 
torture, anxiety and 
disappointment. 

It's what I like to call a "reality horror." It 
doesn't scare you with science-fiction 
mumbo-jumbo. It's scary because it could 
really happen. 

I'd start by introducing you to the main 
character, but it never gives his name. The 
only identity he has throughout the book is 
given by one of his temporary employers 
who calls him Mark. I'll use this name when 
referring to him. 

Mark lives in Amsterdam and is a 
dancer/choreographer. The Story begins in a 
dance studio where his longtime girlfriend, 
Brigette. asks him to buy her cigarettes. 
Immediately, the story gets interesting. 

As he's walking to the store, three women 
in hoods and cloaks confront, sedate and 
kidnap him. They lock him in a white room 
for 18 days doing, unimaginable things to 
him. let's just say that if you've got a per- 
verted mind, this will probably be your 
favorite portion of the book. 

To tease your curiosity, the women hold a 
banquet one night where they, and their 
guests, feast on the food laying on Mark's 
naked body. Afterwards they all, both men 
and women, have "dessert." Use your imagi- 
nation. 

It's important to know that during his 
entire time in captivity, the women never 
reveal their faces. Once he is released, he can 
only remember them by the details ot their 
bodies. 

As you can imagine, this event changes 
his life. His girlfriend doesn't believe the 
story and leaves him. He quits his job and 
moves in with a close friend. 

After Brigette's disbelief of what really 
happened, he chooses not to tell the truth to 
anyone. He spends several years traveling 
and tours across the world. Even though he 
escapes from life, the three women never 
leave his thoughts. 

Once he's done traveling, he decides to 
search for the women for answers. Because 
he only knows them by their bodies, his way 

This incredible 
novel is filled, 

and I mean 
filled, with sex, 

torture, 
anxiety and 

disappointment. 

Visit Sidelines on the web at 
www. m tsusidelines. com 

******* 
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of finding them is to sleep with any possible 
candidate. He ends up sleeping with hun- 
dreds of women before giving up. 

From the point of his release, the rest of 
The Book of Revelation causes the reader to 
anticipate two events. First, that he'll find 
the three mysterious women; and second, 
that he'll tell what truly happened. 

If you're interested in knowing the out- 

come, I strongly encourage you to read it 
yourself. 

There's one thing 1 want you to keep in 
mind while reading this novel. 

Remember the character Mr. Olsen. He 
only has a minor role, but it's very impor- 
tant. If you don't remember, you'll only be 
contused and disappointed at the end. 
Enjov! ♦ 
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890-9088 
AMENITIES 

-Washer and Dryer in Every Unit 
-Private Bedrooms & Bathrooms available 
-24-Hour Emergenc) Maintenance 
-Individual Leases 
-I Lilly Furnished Apartments Available 
-Swimming Pool and Hot Tub 
-Huge Fitness Center 
-Full Si/e Basketball Court 
-Sand Volleyball 
-Gameroom with Pool Table 
-24 hr. Computer Center w   Internet Aeeess 
- Two.Three. & Four 

Bedroom Apartment Homes 
-Ethernet Free in Every Bedroom! 

M S. Rutherford Blvd. 
\iurti esboio, IN .;" 

w w \v. s u h ga b I c s. c om 

An SUM Co—JT, 

SUH  s a -.rade^at* of SUH ire 

guest The Sheila Divine 

uietair.com 

C L A I ft O L 
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Bjpre, 
Clean. Honest.' 

VISA 

TUESDAY, APRIL 17 
KUC COURTYARD 

8:00 PM Free Concert 

Brought to you by MTSU Special Events 

Activity fair from 12-5 PM with free games, contests, giveaways, and more! 
Call 898-2551 for more info 
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